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COMMUNITY LOCALS 
Mr. Wayne Crum and Mrs. Upton

Austin visited C. A. Fox in Gettys-
burg, Pa., on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Crum, spent
Sunday in Woodsboro with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Dunseife.

Work has started on the actual
erection of the toilet facilities addi-
tion to Grace E. & R. Church.

Mrs. William Gardiner and son,
William, moved Thursday from York
St. to an apartment in Baltimore.

The Rev. and Mrs. Walter Way-
bright, of Denver, Pa. visited her
parents, Mr. and 

Pa.,
William

Hockensmith, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dunbar will
leave Sunday afternoon for York, Pa.
to attend the Annual Conference of
the 268th District of Rotary Interna-
tional.

Miss Lareina Baker was taken in
the ambulance Saturday to the Han-
over General Hospital for observa-
tion and treatment. Her condition is
about the same.

--
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Ecker and

family, of Stewartstown, spent Sat-
urday with ilrs. Ecker's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Riffle, and Sunday
with his mother in Littlestown.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baumgard-
ner and son, Robert; Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Danton and two children, of
Baltimore, spent Easter Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Reindollar.

--
Mr. and Mrs. William Hockensmith

and Mr. and Mrs. Loy Hess, spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Hocken-
smith's brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Stonesifer, in York.

— -
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hesson and

Miss Mary Fringer, visited Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Fair, in Dillsburg, Pa., on
Monday. Mrs. Fair is home from
the hospital and is convalescing nice-
ly.

— —
Miss Bernadette Arnold, after

spending the Easter vacation at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard J. Arnold, returned on Wed-
nesday to St. Joseph's College, Em-
mitsburg.

Mrs. Vincent Hines, Philadelphia,
Pa.•
' 

Mrs. Howard Amos and two
children, of Drexel Hill, Pa., came
last Friday and spent a week at the
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. B. Kephart.

Mrs. J. B. Mowbray-Clarke and
daughter, Hester, spent Wednesday
and Thursday with the Misses An-
nan. Miss Elizabeth Annan accom-
panied them to their home in Beth-
esda and will remain for a week.

-Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Kephart, of
near Taneytown; Mrs. Vincent Hines,
of Philadelphia; Mrs. Howard Amos
and two children, of Drexel Hill,
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
ton Kephart and daughter, Jean, in
Arlington, Virginia.

---
r Mr. and Mrs. Doty Robb and fam-

ily had as visitors, Tuesday: Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Klinger and son, Tommy,
of Rebuck, Pa.; on Wednesday Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Henrick and
daughter, Patricia, of Yonkers, N.
Y. Mrs. Henrick is the former Miss
Myrtle Smith, of Quakertown.

Sgt. John C. Lambert, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Lambert, who has
been stationed at Francis E. Warren
Air Force Base, at Cheyenne, Wyom-
ing, for the past 22 months, arrived
Saturday on his first visit home in
nine months. His furlough expires
April 14„ when he will report at Fort
Dix, N. J., before sailing to the
European Theatre. Sgt. Lambert en-
listed March 21, 1949.

Easter Sunday visttors of Mrs.
Harry Baumgardner and family were:
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Stottlemyer,of Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Baumgardner and children, and Mrs.
George Huff, Westminster; Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Baumgardner and daugh-
ters, of Littlestown, Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. Max Cease and daughter, Ger-
trude, of Ortanna, Pa.; Mrs. George
Martell and Mrs. Norman Baumgard-
ner, of town.

Those who were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geary Bowerson Easter Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Birnie Staley, sons Curtis .and
Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Fair,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bowers, daugh-
ters, Betty, Shirley, Reta and Threasa;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowers, children
Bobbie, Dickie and Darlene; Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Bowers, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Staley, daughter, Susan, of
Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. James
Fair, children, Diana, Dennis and
Beverly; Miss Doris Stultz, Mr. Frank
Currens and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Currens, of Littlestown, Pa.

The Adult Department of Trinity
Lutheran Sunday school will have a
social Thursday, April 5th at 7:30.
This department includes the men
and women's Bible class taught by
Pastor Stahl and the Men's class,
teacher, Franklin Fair. A wife or a
husband of a member is invited. The
program will be a piano duet by Mrs.
Doty Robb and daughter, Miss Mary
Jo Robb; a vocal duet, Mrs. A. D.
Alexander and Miss Edith Hess; vocal
trio, Richard Clingan, Eugene Eyler
and Johhny Ommert and a play. The
play is called "The Anybody Family
on Sunday morning." The characters
are: Mrs. Maude Norton, Mrs. Retta
Cutsail, Mrs. Norman Sauble, Mrs.
Margaret Nulton, Mr. Percy Putman,
Mr. Ralph Hess and Mr. Norman
Devilbiss. Pictures will be shown by
Mr. Merle Ohler.

(Continued on Eighth rage)

ANNAPOLIS LETTER

Bills Pertaining to Taney-
town Introduced

To the Editor:
Dear Sir:
As the 1951 Session of the General

Assembly nears a close a total of
over 12U0 Bills have been presented
for consideration. And, as usual, ac-
tion on a vast majority of these meas-
ures has been deferred until the clos-
ing days of the Session.

There are many Bills involving ap-
propriations that, under our Consti-
tution, must await the passage of the
Budget. As soon as the Budget is
passed a small flood of appropriation
Bills will be released from the Com-
mittees that have been holding them
until they can .be acted upon.
Other large numbers of Bills have

been held until the last days of the
Legislature simply because of the
legislative habit of 'not doing today
that which can be put off until to-
morrow".
There is no doubt but that this

method of procedure promotes bad
legislation Bills, with amendments,
are brought before the several bodies
with such rapidity that it is next to
impossible to give proper study and
consideration to each one. Commit-
tees attempting to study the meas-
ures assigned to them are harassed
by groups and individuals that want
one Bill killed or another Bill passed.
Pressures and influences of all kinds
are exerted upon the individual mem-
bers of the Legislature in an attempt
to obtain support for or to defeat
other measures.
Members of the bodies are called

upon to meet in committee or'in ses-
sion from morning until midnight or
later. Everyone is tired, tempers are
frayed, votes are traded, deals made
and unmade and, to the initiative and
unitiate alike, the whole process be-
comes a "rate race."
By way of explanation, not justi-

fication, it can only be said that it
has always happened that way. It is
as much a part of our State legisla-
tive process as operating for several
calendar days under the date of a
single "legislative day", or of turn-
ing the clock back when the session
nears its Constitutional end. (The
latter is literally true. This func-
tion is usually performed by a cap-
tain of the State Police who uses a
long stick to push the clock's hands
back when they near the midnight
hour of the 90th day.)

TEACHERS SALARY BILL
Senate Bill 429 would give all pub-

lic school teachers an increase in. sal-
ary of $200.00 over their present sal-
aries. At the time of this writing
it appears improbably that this Bill
will pass. The behind the scenes po-
litical forces (both parties) are at-
tempting to keep this Bill bottled up
in committee knowing that its pas-
sage will require the imposition of a
new tax or the increase of an exist-
ing tax. Many of the leaders of both
parties believe it would be bad "poli-
tics" to increase taxes at the present
time.

MUSKRATS
Senate Bill 424 would permit hunt-

ers and trappers of muskrats in Car-
roll and several of the adjoining
counties to kill these animals be-
tween December 15th and March 1st
of each year instead of the present
season starting 15 days later. It
seems that the pelts are more valua-
ble earlier in the season.

MANCHESTER
Senate Bill 418 provides for an ex-

pense allowance for the Mayor and
Councilmen of Manchester. For each
meeting the Mayor is to get $7.50 and
each Councilman $5.00. At present
they receive neither salary nor ex-
penses.

MT. AIRY
Senate Bill 416 authorizes the

Mayor and Council of Mt. Airy to
borrow $10,000.00 for the purchase of
the Pryor Building on Main Street.
The purchase of this building by the
town is for the purpose of widening
the street.
TANEYTOWN SEWER LOAN
Senate Bill 380 authorizes the May-

or and Council of Taneytown to issue
bonds to the extent of $400,000.00
for the purpose of constructing a
sewerage system disposal plant. The
bonds so issued would mature with-
in a forty year period.

f Continued on Third Page.)

SR. 4-H NEWS

The March meeting of the Sr. 4-4
Club was held March 29 at the home
of Nancy Baker. 18 members an-
swered to roll-call. At the business
meeting it was voted on to give a
donation to the Red Cross drive.
Plans were made to sponsor a movie
some time in the near future. It was
also decided to hold the next meeting
at the home of Rhoda and Dorothy
Rohrbaugh. Nancy Baker gave a
demonstration on how to make choco-
late graham bars. Miss Barbara
Young, Assistant Home Agent show-
ed us how to make and decorate place
mats.
The topic for the month was new

covers for old chairs which was also
presented by Miss Young. Following
this, games were played and refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.

MARY JO ROBB, Reporter.

ATTENTION

A meeting of Taneytown Civilian
Defense, Red Cross and First Aid is
being planned. All persons interested
in the protection of Taneytown and
its citizens are urged to be present
Tuesday, April 10, at 8 P. M., in the
Firemen's Building.

DAVID SMITH,
Deputy C. D. Director.

RED CROSS DRIVE
ENDS MARCH 31

It Is Hoped That Taneytown
District Will Meet its Quota
The Red Cross drive for member-

ship and funds is progressing very
well in the Taneytown District. In-
deed we understand from headquar-
ters that we are well out in front in
the county in our endeavors to fill our
quota and finish our work. There are
still a few organizations who sub-
scribed last year who have not yet
sent in their contributions and we
hope to hear from them in the next
two days. Checks should be made out
to the American Red Cross and sent
to the Birnie Trust Co. The Birnie
Trust has been an enormous help in
handling the funds and we want to
thank Mr. Murray Baumgardner for
his aid. There are also a few solic-
itors who have not been able to finish
their contacts, but we hope and ex-
pect it will all be done by the end of
March.
The town of Harney which comes

within the Taneytown District is the
first to finish. Under the able leader-
ship of Rev. and Mrs. Thurlow Null
they have turned in over $100.00. Mrs.
George Shriver and Mrs. Ethel
Strickhouser assisted. To them all
our heartfelt thanks.
Mr. Elwood Baumgardner who had

charge of the Business and Commer-
cial interests finished second and has
also gone over the top. Congratula-
tions and our thanks to him and to
all who contributed to make his work
such a success.
The Keysville Area under Mrs.

Lloyd Wilhide and Mrs. Charles Cluts
has also finished and reports an in-
crease over last year. We are very
grateful for their generous response.

Another report will appear next
week when we hope the drive will
have been entirely completed.

JIMIIMMOMOr

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

LIONS CLUB MEETS

Red Cross Field Director
was the Speaker

The Lions Club met on Tuesday
evening at Taney Inn with Lion Sin-
gleton Remsburg presiding. Members
of the Club were exceedingly glad to
welcome back Lion President Robert
Feeser, who has for the past several
weeks been under the doctor's care.
During the business session of the

club, awards were made to the fol-
lowing Lions for bringing new mem-
bers into the club: Raymond Perry,
Wilbert Hess and Robert Feeser.
The program portion of the meet-

ing was under the direction of the
Health and Welfare Committee whose
chairman is Lion Kermit Reid. Lion
Reid introduced as speaker for the
evening, Mr. Leonard Myers, who is
Field Director of the Red Cross sta-
tioned at Fort Meade, Md.
Mr. Myers spoke briefly concerning

his job as Field Director which is sub-
stantially that of a public relations
man. The speaker briefly outlined
the many activities carried on by the
Red Cross, particularly during a
crisis such as we are now experi-
encing. It was noted by Mr. Myers
that the two largest single items be-
ing taken care of at the present time
is the helping of service men and
their dependents (particular empha-
sis being placed on new recruits)
and the collecting of whole blood. It
was noted that the blood project alone
has been directly responsible for the
saving of thosands of lives.
A few of the many services carried

on by the Red Cross were noted as
follows: providing relief in civilian
emergencies, giving first aid courses
in connection with the Civilian De-
fense Program, rendering aid and
rehabilitation to returned war veter-
ans, and furnishing aid to civilians
affected by local catastrophes,
Because of the great number of ac-

tivities performed by the Red Cross
it was necessary to set the goal for
subscriptions this year at eighty
five million dollars. This goal can

ACTIVITY OF ONE OF OUR only be reacl.ed by individuals giving
SERVICE MEN liberally to the Red Cross.

It was announced that at the next
meeting the program would be in
charge of Lion Delmar Riffle, who is
chairman of the Community Better-
ment Committee.
  0--

4-H NEWS

Cadet-Midshipman David L. Roth-
gaber, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
W. Rothgaber, 1635 E. 25th St., Bal-
timore will complete his first year
of a four year course at the United
States Merchant Marine Academy,
Kings Point, New York, on March
10th. During his plebe years, Cadet-
Midshipman Rothgaber was actively
engaged in the academy weekly pa-
per Hear This, the Michelson Socie-
ty, and the Propeller Club.

In accordance with the Academy
curriculum, Cadet-Midshipman Roth-
gaber of the third class will com-
mence a year of practical training on
hoard various vessels of the Amer-
ican Merchant Fleet. Along with his
daily sea duties, he will be required
to complete academic courses on a
correspondence basis. All Cadet-Mid-
shipmen enjoy officer accommodations
while aboard various vessels of their
assignment.
Upon graduation in February, 1954

a Bachelor of Science Degree will be
conferred upon Cadet-Midshipman
Rothgaber, along with the awarding
of a license as Third Officer and com-
missions as Ensigns, United States
Naval Reserve and United States
Maritime Service.

TANEYTOWN H. S. NEWS

The last meeting of Taneytown H.
S. Student Council, was called to or-
der on March 14 by our President,
Betty Jane Hahn. The sercetary's re-
port was read and approved. The old
and new business was discussed. The
idea of having a school picnic was
brought up. No decision was made at
this meeting. This problem will be
brought forward at the next meeting.
The meeting was then adjourned.
The Spring Music Festival under

the direction of Mrs. Wallace Ying-
ling will be held on April 24th.

Miss Eva Lindahl, an exchange
student from Sweden, attending
Western Maryland College, Westmin-
ster, visited Taneytown High school
on Thursday morning, and talked to
the 7th grade about the Scandinavian
countries. The 7th graders are study-
ing about the Scandinavian countries
in their Core classes.

S. S. REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE
IN TANEYTOWN

The Social Security Administration
has announced a change in the sche-
dule of visits of their representative
to Taneytown. We are informed that
the next visit will be made Wednes-
day, April 4, on which date Mr. L. J.
Gillespie of the Baltimore (North)
Field Office will be at the Taneytown
First National Bank.

According to the new schedule, Mr.
Gillespie will be at the bank once a
month, always on the, first Wednes-
day of the month at 10:30 A. M.
Between his visits, Carroll County

residents are requested to address
any questions they may have to the
Social Security Administration, Bal-
timore (North) Field Office, 5227
York Road, Baltimore 12, Md.

KEYSVILLE C. E. MEETING

The Christian Endeavor meeting
will be held Sunday morning at 10:30
immediately following Sunday school.
The topic is "God's Spirit at Work"
and the leader is Mrs. Charles Dev-
ilbiss. At the close of the meeting
the annual election of officers will be
held. It is hoped a large represen-
tation of the members will be pres-
ent for the election. The privilege is
yours, so make it your duty to be
present.

The monthly meeting of the Tan-
eytown Agricultural 4-H Club was
held at the home of the Kleins on
Monday, March 26, 1951. There were
28 members and 20 guests present.
The "meeting opened with the 4-H

Pledge and roll-call followed by the
reading of the minutes and Treasur-
er's report.
We have decided to hold a card

party. A committee, headed by Mary
Klein, was appointed to make further
arrangements. A refreshment com-
mittee was appointed for the occa-
sion. It includes: Julia Becker, Law-
rence Meunier, Robert Bollinger and
Lamar Asherman.
We also discussed our club softball

team. Plans have been made to hold
a practice at the home of Robert and
Lawrence Meunier.
Two new members were welcomed

into the club. They are: Dickie
Meunier and Billie Dickerson.
Robert Flickinger gave a demon-

stration on "Making an Extension
Cord."
We had the honor of having with

us Mr. Frank Summers of Purina
Ralston Company, and Mr. Franklin
Fair representing Taneytown Grain
& Supply Company. They showed us
a very interesting movie entitled,
"Partner's." Mr. Summers gave a
short talk, "The Ingredients Tag
Doesn't Tell the Whole Story."
The meeting was adjourned and re-

freshments were served.
The movie was furnished by the

Purina Company and refreshments by
Taneytown Grain & Supply Company.
We wish to thank both of them very
much.

EASTER DINNER

Easter Sunday evening dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Koons and family were: Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hahn, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Shaner, Mrs. Lillie Angell,
Mrs. Emma Bair, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Hahn, son Carroll; Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Snyder, children Carrie, Rob-
ert, Clarence, Tommy, Roland Lee
and Larry; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hahn, children, Lois and Richard;
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bair, Mr. and
Mrs. Rodger Royer, children, Robert
and Mary; Mr. Kenneth Bair, Mr. and
Mrs. James Hahn, daughter, Peggy;
Mr. Roy Angell, children, John and
Verl; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bair, chil-
dren, Doris, Irene and Betty Louise;
Mr. Elvin Bair, children, David and
Carol Ann; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Bittle, children, Anna and Carl; Miss
Phylis Bittle, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bair son, Eddie; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Weant and Mr. Carroll Hahn.

KEY CLUB NEWS

The T. H. S. Key Club held its lun-
cheon meeting on Tuesday, March 27,
from 12:06 to 1:00 P. M. The meeting
opened with the singing of America
and the Flag Salute. Philip Lawyer
offered the blessing.
Following the meal several discus-

sions were opened by the club. One
subject was that of a "Banquet for
Service Clubs" to be held in May.
A delegate and a alternate were

elected to attend the International
Convention to be held in Miami, Fla.
during June 28, 29, and 30th. Ken-
neth Morelock was elected as dele-
gate and Stuart Peterson as an al-
ternate. Meeting adjourned.

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE MEETS

Mr. Bingham, Jr. of Cambridge
Rubber was the Speaker
The March meeting of the Taney-

town Chamber of Commerce was held
in the Town Hall last Monday night.
David Smith, vice-president, presided.
C. G. Bowers reported for the com-

mittee on a correct voting roster for
the incorporated limits of Taneytown
'and all citizens entitled to vote there-
in. He reported that the matter had
been presented to the Town Council.
On motion it was voted that the

Chamber of Commerce present each
year to a member of the graduating
class an award of merit. The area
of activity in which the award will
be given, was left open, and will be
determined in consultation with the
High School Principal.
The guest speaker of the evening

was George H. Bingham, Jr., Vice-
President of Cambridge Rubber Com-
pany. He is the son of the late Geo.
H. Bingham, noted Senior Justice of
the U. S. Circuit Court, District No.
1, which includes most of New Eng-
land and Puerto Rico.
The speaker gave a travelogue of

his trip to Europe last summer visit-
ing England and many countries on
the Continent. He pointed out that
these neighbors of ours, now costing
us so much, have been brought very
close to our borders by means of air-
plane and radio. Consequently what
they do effects us very seriously and
compels us to be deeply concerned
about them.

In particular he commended the
Schuman Plan which was publicized
so much in the press last year. This
economic plan for France and West-
ern Germany, would pool the mater-
ial resources of both countries in one
overall program. It is believed that
this plan will bring not only better
prosperity to the peoples involved
but also eliminate many of the causes
of intermittent war by promoting
peace.
The audience was very pleased with

the interesting travelogue and the
keen analysis of the political and
economic problems in the countries he
visited.

RECRUITING SERVICE

Recent enlistments made at the
local Army and Air Force Recruiting
Station located in the Armory Build-
ing in Westminster include: For the
United States Air Force are Pvt.
Charles Peeling-Finksburg, Pvt. Phil-
lip Royer, Westminster; Pvt. Ralph
(Ted) Will, Westminster, and Pvt.
Courtney Molesworth, West Friend-
ship. All applicants were sent to
Lackland Air Rose, San Antonio,
Texas for training.

Enlisted in the United States Army
are: Pvt. Howard Barnes, Union
Bridge; Pvt. Allen Geisbert, Taney-
town; Pvt. David Steinberg, West-
minster. Pvt. Ralph Thomas, West-
minster; Pvt. Carroll Ruppert, West-
minster; Pvt. Bernard Long, West-
minster; Pvt. Donald Teal, Reisters-
town; Pvt. George Holter, Westmin-
ster, and Pvt. William Slaybaugh,
Taneytown. All enlistments were
made by M/Sgt. Robert H. Watkins
local Recruiting officer.

Also announced by the local Re-
cruiter that young men with High
School diplomas may now have their
choice of 158 different schools offer-
ed by the United States Army. The
Air Force waiting list at the present
time is small so any fellows interest-
ed in the Air Force should act now.
Men with prior service do not have
to go on the waiting list and will be
assigned to Bolling Air Base, Wash-
ington, D. C.

PLANS FOR MUSICAL FEST

The committee for the Musical Fest
to take place in the Reformed church
in town on the evening of Sunday,
April 8th., is making very good pro-
gress towards having a very fine pro-
gram. Thus far, several churches in
our community have responded to-
wards promising to have two male
numbers from their church to render
vocal numbers during this musical
program. The idea of the program
is to have at least 8 churches rep-
resented, with two numbers from
each. This program of mens voices
should promise to be one of outstand-
ing entertainment and enjoyment.
Plan now to keep that evening open
in order that you will not miss it.
This is being sponsored by the Chris-
tian Endeavor Society of the Grace
E. & R. church.

HOOD CHOIR WILL APPEAR IN
NEW YORK

Miss Caroline G. Shriner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Shriner,
Taneytown, will be a member of the
Hood College choir of Frederick, will
make its first appearance in New
York on April 2, at Town Hall. Di-
rector Earle B. Blakeslee will present
a program of contemporary music
composed for women's voices.
The fifty student members will

travel from their homes in thirteen
states for the concert, since the
engagement falls during the college
vacation.

Following a Christmas perform-
ance of Handel's Messiah, which was
presented with the U. S. Naval Aca-
demy choir at Annapolis, the Hood
choir has given two concerts and
made a radio appearance preparatory
to the New York trip.

THIS 'N' THAT
(Your Chatty Column)

With all my heart, I wish yo t: every
morning

A smile that shall last until the next
day's dawning.

I wish you h greatest
wealth:

I wish you always near so that I may
help to cheer

Each future day and in some way—
help to bring you happiness!

This Spring why not dress up our
little town and make it most attrac-
tive with new paint not just for the
eyes of those near but for those com-
ing through the town to say, "It is a
sweet, clean, little town"! Don't be
afraid to improve for then you will
do a bigger business. To make money
you must spend it for improvements.
Just imagine 11,632 video sets were

installed in Baltimore during the
month of Feb! That brought the total
just in that city to 284,985 sets! Wow
—and in another month there should
be a figure of about 300,000! "No
Shoes" the half hour play of the Lux
Video theatre was something differ-
ent and it pleased most everyone by
the lesson—"I complained having no
shoes until I saw a man having no
feet!"
On radio last week an elderly man

of 72 years of age knew his American
History so well that he was awarded
the sum of $4,510! (Break The Bank)
The only lady around our town

with a most becoming old-fashioned
soft and graceful pompodour is the
Dr's wife! It is becoining to her style
of beauty and I hope she never
changes but remains just that way!

Here's to the Chamber of Com-
merce! We should be so very proud
that we are in the vicinity of the
Birthplace of Francis Scott Key that
a sign pointing to the direction of the
place and distance should be placed
right at the square so as the hun-
dreds and hundreds of travelers will
be wise to the exact location. Dozens
stop here and make inquiries espec-
ially as the Spring and summer
months come on and there are many
tourists.
Another baby boy arrived in the

arms of little Gretchen!
Have you been around to the gift

shop lately? You will be amazed at
the lovely new gifts. Those precious
baby things make you wish there
were ten babies in your home. There

. (Continued on Seventh Page)

CONCERT TO BE 'PRESENTED

Sunday evening at 7:45 the Frank-
lin & Marshall College Glee Club of
Lancaster Pa., will present a concert
on the stage of fellowship hall in the
parish house of St. Paul's E. & R.
church in Westminster. The 45 voice
male chorus is brought to this area
through the efforts of the minister-
ium of the E. & R. Churches in Car-
roll county to familiarize the congre-
gations with another of its church re-
lated educational institutions in the
middle Atlantic area. It is hoped
that the constituency of the denomi-
national congregations in the county
will be loyal in the support of this
project.
Frankn & Marshall College

which is named after the early
American statesman, Benjamin
Franklin, and the American jurist
and chief justice of the United States
John Marshall, was founded in 1787
and is the oldest educational institu-
tion of the former Reformed church
in the United States. It is the third
oldest college in the Keystone State
and the thirteenth oldest college in
the nation.
F. & M. is the alma mater of many

of the outstanding teachers, minis-
ters, physicians, lawyers, scientists
and businessmen in the United States
but especially in the Eastern part of
the country.

CELEBRATES 50th WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

An enjoyable day was spent on
Easter Sunday, March 25, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Motter,
of near Fairfield, Pa., in honor of
their 50th wedding anniversary, which
was March 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Motter were the re-

cipients of many useful gifts, such
as money, anniversary cake, Easter
bonnet cake, table lamp, also cut and
potted flowers for the occasion. The
table was laden with a large 50th
anniversary cake, and a delicious
dinner was served to the following.
'Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Motter, near.

Fairfield, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. William
Motter, Aberdeen; Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Motter and son, Lewis, Col-
lege Park; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Motter
and daughter, Barbara Ann, Taney-
town; Mrs. John Keilholtz and sons,
Clyde and Harold; Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Motter and daughters, Betty,
Isabel and Thelma; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Motter and daughter, Joan
and sons, Sammy, Jimmy and Billy:
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lambert and
daughter, Grace and sons, Bobby and
Tommy, all of near Taneytown; Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Motter and daugh-
ter, Judy; Miss Mary Motter and Mr.
Isaac Motter, all of Baltimore; Mr.
and Mrs. George Amos and son, Ste-
vie, and Percy Sanders, near West-
minster; Mrs. Carrie Dewees, Mr.
and Mrs. Stitely, of Graceham, Md.;
When leaving everyone wished them
many more happy wedding anniver-
saries.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to extend to the people of
Harney and on the two roads leading
to Taneytown, my deep appreciation
of their courtesy to the Red Cross
solicitors, and for their very gener-
ous contributions, especially I wish to
thank Mrs. Geo. Shriver and Mrs.
Floyd Strickthouser for their very
efficient help. "Until next year."

MRS. T. W. NULL.
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THE CHANGING SEASONS

Spring is here. Soon farmers will

be in the field preparing ground fo
r

the planting of corn. The roots o
f

coin sink deep into the ground whil
e

those of the pumpkin stay near th
e

surface, hence it is possible to raise

two crops at once in the same ground
,

and we did that on the farm at home.

The wise farmer:will plant in every

fourth hill of every fourth row a

pumpkin seed. We had enormous

pumpkins, called barrel pumpkins, but

they were not quite that large. The

pumpkin is one of the most nutri-

tious foods for cattle and will pay

large dividends in increased milk if

fed to them, as food during the win-

ter months. We had a simple slicing

machine with revolving blades which

cut the pumpkin into suitable size

for feeding.

On hillsides

difficult fruit
where cultivating is

trees, peach, apple,

cherry, pears were grown and form-

ed a good cash crop in the fall. We

got 50c to $1.00 per bushel for our

apples. Now I pay 29c for 5 pounds

and am glad to get them at that cost.

If farmers could get half the price

they would receive about $3.00 per

bushel for these apples. Three dol-

lars per bushel is not chicken feed.
Well here's hoping each may have

large crops and few pests to destroy

them.
W. J. H.

TRUCKERS WEIGHT LAW
HEARING

At the hearing on the proposed

changes in truck weight laws this

week in Annapolis, it was brought out

that the U. S. Government has re-

quested Maryland, along with all

other states, to retain present truck

weight laws.
In a letter sent to Governor Mc-

Keldin, Defense Transportation Ad-

ministrator James K. Knudson has

asked that no changes in the law be

made for the duration of the present

emergency.
The letter relates that the exist-

ing shortage of railroad freight cars

the most acute in the nation's history,

making it necessary for trucks, al-

ready overburdened, to carry .a still

greater portion of both military and

civilian freight.
Mr. Knudson wrote: Unjustifiable

state limitations on sizes and weights

of trucks, and restrictions intended to

harass and burden highway trans-

port....cannot be tolerated in time

of national emergency such as this,

nor can they be permitted to impede

our gigantic defense effort."

A large number of groups and citi-

zens attended and testified at the

weight hearing. Both sides present-

ed technical testimony, as well as the

facts about the increased costs of re-

duced weights to farmers, merchants

and consumers.

Dashing through the "dough"..in a

wild-horse sort of way

'Round and 'round we go.."griping
"

as we pay;
Bills and belles and bawls....make

things tough and tight,

What nerve it takes to work all

month....and be broke pay-

day night.

Where does our money go....what
makes it slide so slick?

It goes only half as far....or. gets
there twice as quick.

"Buck" won't do for us now....as
much as it once did,

'Cause we won't do as much for it..
and that's why it has slid.

—Lane D. Webber.

MARYLAND MU.SiNGS

The most reliable symptom of
Dutch elm disease is streaked or uni-
formly discolored wood under the
bark of a branch.
If a farm is intensively stocked, it

is especially important to use high
producing plants, fertilize them well
and manage them carefully.

Eggs, when you're cooking them,
do best at a low-to-moderate, even
heat. That's true whether you're
cooking them in water, in the frying
pan, or oven.
When shopping for turnips, look

for smooth, firm specimens, with few
loaf sears around the crown. Avoid
turnips that show furrows on the
lower half, indicating worm damage.

eel'(" $ .7/link
by

G. H. ENFIELD

-

LINCOLN
Not every man is a Lincoln, nor is

every Lincoln Abe. Few men have
climbed from the lowest depths of cir-

cumstances to the loftiest heights of

prominence. Failure to reach the

peak frequently is not due to the

steepness of the mountain but rath-

er to the calibre of the climber. Lin-

coln had mans obstructions to sur-

mount, and innumerable obstacles to

remove. A less ambitious person

would have continued splitting rails.

Why should one swing an axe who is

qualified to pen immortal documents.

Know yourself. Find yourself. Dedi-

cate yourself to the greatest achieve-

ment of which you are capable, Lin-

coln would say. The peak and the val-

ley may be far apart, but a Lincoln

would shorten the distance. When a

Lincoln leaves the lowlands he is

bound to arrive at the highlands. No

one will reach the summit who keeps

saying, "I can't." Such a person

defeats himself before he starts.

Born in obscurity, Lincoln later

discovered himself and rendered a

life of service. Knowing life's hard-

ships, he dedicated his life and tal-

ents to lifting loads from the should-

ers of the common man. Having little

conventional learning, he walked mile

after mile to borrow books. Like his

Master he came to fulfill. He filled

full the containers he possessed. To-

day his philosophy lives in the hearts

of the simple, and the wise consult

it for guidance. Lincoln symbolizes

the true American.
Lincoln's heart was as big as his

physique. It had to be large to take in

all the common people. He once said,

God must love the common people

for He made so many of them.
Lincoln rose because he was will-

ing to stoop. He stooped to elevate

the unfortunate, the less privileged,

arid forgotten. Even a pig stuck in

the mire knew the pull of those

mighty hands. Greatness springs

from humility. And no less a person

than the Son of God once said, Bless-

ed are the meek (humble): for they

shall inherit the earth. Not now; they

shall inherit the earth. Humility was
a perennial plant in Lincoln's garden
of love.
On the other hand, some thought

Lincoln was stubborn. No man who

has moral convictions and stands by

them escapes that accusation. Lincoln
was a hero in a moral conflict or on
a battlefield where a moral issue was
at stake. He was in politics but he
was not a politician. He could not be
bought by the toss of a coin. Neither

was he a five percenter.
What other great American has so

indelibly stamped his imprint upon

the peoples of the world? With each

passing year he grows in affection

and esteem of the American people,

for it can be said of Lincoln as it was

said of Oliver Cromwell: He had on

his battle face. •
Yes, his battle face was worn for

the American people, and for the

country he loved, and the Union he

saved.

WASHINGTON LIVED TO SERVE

On the 22nd of February, the

United States of America honors the

memory of George Washington. The

United States honors Washington to-

day because Washington, many, many

years ago was the Foster Father of

this incipient nation.
Great men make great holidays. No

holiday is more significant than the

person whom the day honors. In this

connection I might mention the birth-

day of Lincoln, of Washington, St.

Valentine's Day, and Christmas.

Our observance of the day suggests

our conception of the person for

whom the day is celebrated, and of

his ideas, and ideals. Are we al-

ways satisfied with the public inter
-

pretation of our conceptions?

Great men'have their faults as well

as their virtues. They are human

personalities and not divinities. How-

ever, many of their deeds might 
be

attributed to divinity. Washington

was not a paragon of excellence 
or

perfection. A biographer writes, "on

occasion he lied, he swore, he fli
rted,

he gambled, he lost his tempe
r, and

he whipped his unruly slaves." On

the other hand he bought his 
slaves-

but didn't sell them, for fear they

might fall into the hands of an 
un-

kind master.
Washington was financially able to

live a life of ease and le
isure. But

for him the call of his count
ry was

louder than the call of weal
th, and

the opportunity to render s
ervice had

an appeal that a life of ease 
did not

offer. Being a busy man, service be-

came his business, not for himsel
f

but for his country and for 
his fel-

lowmen. Washington lived and died

with his boots on. The p
erson who

idles away his time and talents

makes no contribution to the pro-

gress of the world.
It is said of Washington 

that the

danger of his soldiers was his 
danger,

and they in turn called him the

"Necessary Man." Upon his re-

tirement from the army, W
ashington

asked for no reward, and 
refused to

mention his conquests. To his sol-

diers he exclaimed, "I have n
ot only

grown gray but blind in your ser-

vice." His vision was greatly 
impair-

ed. He was a man of few words

and seldom made a display 
of his

emotions. glimplicaty, detrmination,

and duty, were a few of his 
sterling

qualities.
Washington was shy and retiring.

He loved and was jilted by 
several

young women because of his 
pock-

marks and the length of his 
nose.

Even the near famous some
times suf-

fer at the hands of the fair se
x. None

the less, he continued to love,
 and he

won.
Another of Washington's biograp

h-

ers says, "His military ac
hievements

seems to be the fruit, not so m
uch of

military genius, but of those great

powers and qualities of firmness, sa
-

gacity, observation and detail, which

he showed in every undertaking

either of war or peace."
"Life plants no new seeds in a

man, but the sun and the snow of

the years both quicken and kill what
seeds were in him at his birth, and

, thus the main trunk of character
slowly grows."

, LETTER PRAISING RED CROSS

Reprint from Baltimore Evening
Sun, March 13. To the Editor of the
Baltimore Evening Sun.
Sir:
I'm a sailor, not a writer, but there

are a few things I would like to say
about the American Red Cross. They
are things that the average person
does not know.
For about two years I worked in

the Chaplain's office of one of our
larger warships and while there I had
dealings at one time or other with
most of the men in, the 3,000 man
crew, some in trouble, some with trou-
ble at home, and it is the ones with
trouble at home that the American
Red Cross helps and is helping.
We would get a message from some

guy's sister saying his mother was
sick, but that was all the message
would say. The word sick is a very
frightening word wh neone is 10,000
miles from. home. It can mean any-
thing from a cold to cancer, so this
guy comes down and the Chaplain
talks to him and then we send a mes-
sage to the American Red Cross in
Washington, D. C.
That is all we do, but in less than

48 hours we have the answer. "Moth-
er suffering from slight case pneu-
monia. Dr. So-and-so states condition
better than usual and patient up and
around in a few days. Serviceman's
presence not needed. There is no
cause to worry." We then contact the
man concerning and give him the in-
formation which in this case should
relieve his mind of worry.

Sickness is not the only thing the
American Red Cross will look up.
They handle anything from soup to
nuts. By that I mean why a sailor's
wife is suing for divorce out of a
clear sky or why she has stopped
writing or anything that might trou-
ble a sailor miles from home.
This is just one of the functions

of the 100 or so services of the Amer-
ican Red Cross that I as a sailor have
observed. These services, especially
in times like these are worth my dol-
lar for membership along with a lot
of thanks from all the sailors I've
seen helped. Signed:

CHARLES M. CLARKE
Seaman U. S. N.

Westminster, Md.

William K. Carty, Thurmont, is
retiring March 1st after 29 years of
service with the Potomac Edison Co.

First employed by the utility com-
pany in 1922, Mr. Carty was a mem-
ber of the Frederick Railway Depart-
ment until 1946 when he was trans-
ferred to the electric department.
During his company service period

with the Railway division, Mr. Carty
held the position of helper, shop car-
penter, trainman, and shopman.
He is a member of the Potomac

Edison Quarter Century Club, an hon-
orary organization composed of em-
ployees who have been with the com-
pany 25 years or more. Mr. Carty
also belongs to the Thurmont Luth-
eran Church and the Men's Bible
Class.
Mr. Carty plans to spend much of

his retirement time gardening and
following the latest baseball results.

 0 

CARROLL COUNTY WELFARE
BOA RD MEETS

The Board met to discuss current
operation of the agency and to look
at the services and expenditures of
the department for February. Assist-
ance was granted to 338 families and
individuals during the month of Feb-
ruary at a cost of $15,147.74. This
represents an increase of a little over
$500.00 over the January expenditure
due to a small increase in the sub-
sistence allowance standard. In 46
cases a service other than public as-
sistance was given. Nine cases were
closed as the persons were no longer
eligible for assistance and five new
cases were granted assistance. Two of
these cases were granted assistance
for one month only.

It was found that so far 19 men
and women under the age of 65 who
are receiving Public Assistance were
permanently and totally disabled af-
ter a review by a doctor in the State
Department of Health; eight have
been referred to vocational rehab-
ilitation.
During the April meeting the Board

plans to consider the current aid to
dependent children law and how this
service is given in Carroll county.

J, Wm, HULL
JEWELER

For over Half Century

Expert Watch, Jewelry
and Eye-GlaRs,

Repairing

105 W. Main Street,

Westminster, Md.
3-23-4t

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE—

House and Lot
AT TYRONE, CARROLL COUNTY

—
By virtue of the power of sale con-

tained jn the Last Will and Testa-
ment of Albert Curtis Eckard, late
of Carroll County, deceased, and of
an order of the Orphans' Court of
Carroll County passed on the 12th
day of March, 1951, the undersigned
surviving executrix of the Last Will
and Testament of Albert Curtis Eck-
ard will sell at public sale, on the
premises, in the Village of Tyrone,
Carroll County, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1951,

at 1:30 o'clock, P. M., all that valu-
able house and lot of which the said
Albert Curtis Eckard, died, seized and
possessed, it being a lot of land front-
ing 326 feet on the southside of the
State road leading from Westminster
to Taneytown, and containing

108 SQUARE PERCHES,
more or less, which was conveyed
unto the said Albert Curtis tEckard
(A. Curtis Eckard) and wife by deed
of Henry J. Null and wife, dated
April 3, 1928, and recorded among the
Land Records of Carroll County in
Liber E.M.M. No. 150, folio 369 iSice,
the improvements thereon consisting
of an 8-room, 2 story frame DWEL-
LING HOUSE and other necessary
outbuildings. This property is con-
veniently located in the village of
Tyrone, has a large frontage on the
main public highway and should at-
tract the attention of persons desir-
ing a first-class home.

TERMS OF SALE—A deposit of
20% will be required on the day of
sale and the balance upon the rati-
fication thereof by the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County. The State
and county taxes will be adjusted to
the date of ratification. This proper-
ty is vacant and possession can be
given upon the compliance with the
terms of sale.

EFFIE BELLE SWARTZ,
Surviving Executrix.

Earl Bowers, Auct.
Brown and Shipley, Attorneys.

3-16-5t

.53t e 's
Chiropractic Office
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone: Emmitsburg 117

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

8-23 41

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to give notice that the subscdb-

er has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, in Maryland, letters of
administration on the personal estate of

ALICE H. CONOVER,

late of Carroll County, Md., deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the ,aine, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 0th day
of October, next; they may otiwrwise by
law be excluded from all benefits of said•
estate.
Given under my hand this 6th day of

March, 1951.
MERVIN M. CONOVER,

Administrator of the estate of
Alice M. Conover, deceased.

3-9-5t

Or. Hubert E. Slocum
OPTOMETRIS7
EYES EXAMINED

CLASSES PRESCRIBED
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE
408 W. Main St. Phone 14

ErvIMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICE HOURS:
Wednesdays and Fridays

2 p.m. to 8 p. m.

debtor' •
%Wag

—THE OR. suseety's WT
Before your chicks aririve,

make sure you clean and dis-

infect the brooder

thoroughly. Scrub walls and

floors in house with hot wat-

er . Then spray prem-

ises with Dr. Salsbury's Ger -

6 mex or Par -0-San,

two excellent disinfectants.

Germex is odorless, Par-0-

San is pine-smelling.

your chicks

clean house.

Start

in a

Sanitize with

Dr. Salsbury's Gamma or

Par-O-Saat Sart chicks!

Reindollar Bros, 86 Co.
NOTICE

SAVE THESE DATES

TANEYT'N FIRE CO. CARNIVAL

JUNE 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1951

r OUR DEMOCRACY by Ma

DEMOCRACY n-,vear-roundcia6

ON JANUARY 7,1789, GEORGE WASHINGTON WAS CHOSEN

PRESIDENT IN THE FIRST NATIONAL ELECTION IN THE U.S.

THAT EVENT MARKED THE FORMAL LAUNCHING OF OUR REPUBLIC

AND BROUGHT INTO ACTION THE DEMOCRATIC PROCESSES BY

WHICH, OVER_ 161 YEARS, OUR PEOPLE HAVE BUILT FOR

77-IE/V1SELVES THE MOST SUCCESSFUL ECONOMIC AND POLITiCAL

SYSTEM TH.•'• A4ANK/NO HAS KNOWN.

SO LONG AS OUR PEOPLE RECOGNIZE THAT THE RESPONSIBILITIES

OF CITIZENSHIP ARE CONTINUOUS, EMBRACING PARTICIPATION

THAT GOES BEYOND MERE VOTING —

SO LONG AS OUR GOVERNMENT HOLDS ITSELF CONTINUOUSLY

RESPONSIVE TO THE NEEDS AND DESIRES OF THE PEOPLE—

OUR DEMOCRACY WILL CONTINUE TO GROW IN

FREEDOM, IN POWER AND IN OPPORTUNITY.

Better Pasture
Pays Today!

4(is;vs

Since pasture is your lowest cost feed, it's good economy to

use only top quality legumes and grass seed in making pastures.

Take no chances. Be sure of big yields and a good stand. Sow

Southern States Legume and Grass Seeds. They're tops in

quality*!

Alfalfa

Ladino Clover

White Dutch Clover

Red Clover

Mammoth Clover

Alsike Clover

Sweet Clover

Fescue

Red Top

Blue Grass

Domestic Rye Grass

Pastures Mixtures

Sudan Grass

Choice Timothy

*Here's what Southern 
States Quality Legumes 

and

Grasses Give You! Adapte
d Varieties of Known 

Origin

—Selected Parentage—H
igh Purity and 

Germination

—Low Weed 
Content—Resi:Jance to Disease 

—Kem-

Fee Treated Legumes fo
r °Lick, High 

Germination.

Southern States Tanytown Cooperative
Phone 3261

istotototototototctototototo 1oP4o4otoZ5i3A,?

CUSTOM WORK

WANTED

New Seaman Field Tiller
Completely fits your soil for planting, Ideal for corn, peas,

and all canning crops. Powerful, Seaman Tiller, plows, discs and

harrows, all in one operation helps promote humus development. Ro-

tary fines, mills and mixes all vegetation and fertilizers uniformly

through full tillage depth.

Now is the time for pasture work. Renovation with the tiller

in heavy brush, weeds and stoney conditions are quickly prepared for

seed legumes and grasses.

Up to two acres an hour tilled and ready to plant with the tiller.
Send a card to me to call at your farm to discuss the uses of a til-
ler. No obligation.

CARL A. SELL
Write TANEYTOWN, MD. Phone 4947

3-23-6t
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ANNAPOLIS LETTER

(Continued from first page)

In 1948 the voters of the State
voted for a Constitutional Amend-
ment that provided that the State
Legislature should meet for a 30
day session in even numbered years
in addition to the regular 90 day ses-
sion in the odd years. The Amend-
ment also provided that in these 30
day sessions the General Assembly
shall consider no Bills other than
(1) budgetary, (2) an acute emer-
gency or (3) legislation in the gen-
eral public welfare.
The 1950 Session was the first of

these 30 day sessions. It was soon
found that these three classifications
of legislation constituted practically
no restriction at all. Local bills
dealing with officials salaries, bingo,
duck shooting, etc., were passed with
an "acute emergency" clause tucked
on to the bill. Other state-wide bills
involving divorces, game laws, fishing
licenses, jurors, and the like were
passed as being in the "general pub-
lic welfare." The net result was that
the session was no more restricted
than the regular 90 day session.
H.B. 450 has now been introduced

to limit these 30 day sessions to con-
sideration of the budget only.

This Bill is, in my opinion, a step
in the right direction. If only the bud-
get were considered for a period of
30 days it is quite possible that more
effective work might be done in finding
and trimming out the unnecessary ap-
propriations. I estimate that there
are not three departments in the
State where cuts in personnel, auto-
motive expenses, office supplies, new
furniture, traveling, communication
and printing could not be made at a
considerable saving to the taxpayers
of the state and without materially
handicapping the department's work.

Duplication of services in a num-
ber of the departments constitutes a
waste of hundreds of thousands of
dollars.

If the work of the General Assem-
bly were concentrated on these items
I have no doubt that material savings
could be made. As it stands, only
half of the Senate (The Finance
Committee) and less than one-fifth
of the House (Ways and Means Com-
mittee) works on the budget and a
great portion of the time of these
committees is spent on local and oth-
er state-wide measures not related
to the budget.

In my opinion it would be better
still to repeal the Amendment set-
ting up the 30 day session. Every
year the Legislature meets the de-
partments of the state demand more
money, and, in recent years, have
been getting it. Every year the Leg-
islative meets the budget gets larger
and larger. Every year the Legis-
lature meets the taxpaying citizens
are given a heavier tax burden to
carry. With sessions every two
years, instead of each year, the tax-
payers could be assured of at least
one year of freedom from tax in-
creases.

AUTOMOBILE INSPECTIONS
H.B. 179, providing for semi-an-

nual inspections of motor vehicles
has, at this writing, passed the House
of Delegates and is now before the
Senate.
The Bill provides that each motor

vehicle shall be inspected by some
garage or other authorized agency
twice each year, at a fee of 50c for
each inspection. In other respects it
is very similar to the inspection law
passed ten or more years ago and
later repealed because it turned out
to be completely ineffective.
Only the smallest fraction of our

highway accidents result from de-
fective vehicles. Practically all ac-
cidents are caused by the negligence
of a driver.

It would seem to be a wiser move
to require the periodic reexamina-
tion of licensed motor vehicle opera-
tors.
At the request of both the State

Police and the State Roads Commis-
sion Senate Bill 324 was introduced
to provide for cOntrol over roadside
stands erected on the highway right
the right-of-way, for the purpose of
selling merchandise or produce.
At a hearing on this Bill it was

disclosed that a large number of ac-
cidents have resulted from the con-
gestions caused by trucks and stands
placed on the sides of our heavily
traveled highways for the purpose of
selling goods or produce.

This Bill would require anyone
wishing to use the highway right-of
way for this purpose to obtain a per-
mit from the State Roads Commis
sion. If, in the judgment of the
Commission, a traffic hazard would
thereby be created the permit would
be denied, or a location specified
where no hazard would result.
County State Road officers would

be authorized to issue the permits.
This Bill would not prevent a prop-

erty owner from erecting a stand or
placing a truck on his own land ad-
joining the highway right-of-way.
AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION
Senate Bill 233 eliminates the ne-

cessity of registration of motor ve-
hicles by "engine number" if there
is some other fastory serial number
stamped on the frame of the vehicle.
This would permit the owner to
change the engine in his motor vehi-
cle without the necessity of changing
his registration with the Commission-
er of Motor Vehicles.

This Bill has been reported favor-
ably to the Senate and is now on its
way through that body.

INVENTORY TAX.-
In addition to any traders' or oth-

er type licenses required to do busi-
ness there is imposed on all business-
es a state and county tax on the av-
erage inventory carried by such busi-
ness during any year.
A large number of businesses carry

an inventory of a type that does not
turn over rapidly. In such cases the
annual inventory tax is paid on the
same item for one or more successive
years. Such a situation is obviously
unfair as the tax can, in a few years,
consume a large portion, if not all, of
the anticipated profit from the sale
of the item.
A Bill is now being prepared to

exempt from the inventory tax any
items upon which this tax has been
paid in former years.

CLASS TRIP
0 

9th Grade Visits Eastern
Shore and Annapolis

On Thursday morning, March 15,
1951, the 9th grade accompanied by
Mrs. Yingling and Mrs. Shipley left
on buses chartered from Harvey
Leister for the Eastern Shore of Ma-
ryland. While enjoying the ferry-
boat trip across the Chesapeake Bay
we had an opportunity to see the de-
velopment of the new Bay bridge. We
reached Stevensville on the Eastern
Shore in 25 minutes.
Due to the level country roads we

soon arrived at Cambridge, Md.,where
we visited the J. M. Clayton Com-
pany. This is an oyster, crab, and
fish packing house. Here we saw the
equipment used for dredging and
tonging as well as all the processes
thru which oysters pass until they are
ready for shipping. We were fortu-
nate through the courtesy of the own-
ers, to have the opportunity to visit
the oyster beds in a buy-boat. This
took us out on the Choptank river
for a distance of ten miles. On the
dredging and tonging boats the oys-
ters are sorted and the small ones
are put back into the river.
The first step in the plant after

the oysters are brought in, is the job
of taking the oyster out ,of its shell,
which is called shucking and the peo-
ple who do this are called shuckers.
This work is done by the Negroes
who usually sing Negro Spirituals as
they work. They sort the oysters into
three grades, standard, selects, and
counts. On busy days, near a holi-
day, 500 to 700 gallons may be shuck-
ed. Piece work is done and the work-
ers receive 85c a gallon shucked oys-
ters. The oysters are washed by a
compressed air and water method.
They are then packed by hand into
various sized tin containers, iced in
wooden barrels, covered and labeled.
They are now ready for shipping. In
the near future a self-packing ma-
chine is being installed. The two im-
portant bi-products of oyster shells
are grit for chickens and fertilizer.
Crab shells are ground till they look
like very fine meal. These have 30%
protein in them and are used in live-
stock food.
From Cambridge we went to Eas-

ton where we were guided by four
high school boys and girls through
the Tidewater Inn which is compar-
ed to the Hotel Statler in Washing-
ton. Rooms of importance are the
lobby, dining rooms, and bedrooms.
The inn is noted for its seafood din-
ners.
They then took us to the Third Hav-

en Friends Meeting House where Mrs.
Dixon told us the history of the
church and said that it was probably
the oldest of its kind in the world. In
addition, another church has been
built that is equipped with electricity
and heat; the original one is used
only during the summer season.
From there we went to Mrytle

Grove Estate, owned by Robert G.
Henry. This estate belongs to the
Goldsborough tract and contains 1800
acres. It is known for its unusual
box-wood gardens and a 200 year-old
magnolia tree.
The next stop was at the Wye Oak

Tree, a white oak, which is Mary-
land's state tree, located at Wye
Mills. Also at this location we visited
the Wye Church, recently restored in
true colonial style. The church is
very picturesque with its "coat of
arms", its boxed pews for worship
and its hand carved pulpit of walnut,
elevated from the side of the church.
Under the altar is buried the first
minister and an unknown person who
did a great deal to help the church.
The last .place we visited on our

tour was Annapolis. This city has
several interesting colonial homes,
particularly the Hammon-Harwood
house and the Chase-Lloyd House.
Our state capital is the oldest capital
in day-to-day use. It contains the
room in which Washington resigned
his commission as head of the Con-
tinental Army and in which the Unit-
ed States ratified the treaty ending
the War of Revolution. Also in the
State House is an American flag
known certainly to have been carried
in that war. In addition we visited
the House and Senate chambers and
considered it a great privilege to sit
in the chairs of our representatives
and Senators.
We came home after a most enjoy-

able and educational tour of the East-
ern Shore to dear ole Taneytown High
school.

SANDRA WELKER.

LOCAL BILLS
House Bill 539 repeals the law re-

quiring dog licenses in Carroll coun-
ty. It is my understanding that this
Bill was introduced because of the
admitted difficulty in the enforcement
of the dog license law. The present
revenue from dog licenses has pro-
vided a fund for the reimbursement
of those who have had live stock or
poultry killed by dogs. If this Bill is
passed there will be no means of com-
pensating those who suffer this type
of loss.

Senate Bill 323 revises generally
the Corporate Charter of the town of
Mt. Airy.
Senate Bill 297 authorizes the May-

or and Council of Taneytown to ex-
ercise limited planning powers to pre-
scribe building lines, to require build-
ing permits, to control the sub-di-
vision of land in the town and to
adopt a building code.
H. B. 96: To establish a separate

harness racing commission in the
State. This would divorce all harness
racing from control by the Racing
Commission, which now has juris-
diction over both running and trot-
ting races. This Bill seems to have
died in the House of Delegates.
H. B. 1: This Bill, known as the

"Cash Sickness" Bill, is a broad ex-
tension of the Workman's Compensa-
tion Laws of Maryland. Generally,
it would make employers liable for
sickness of employees regardless of
whether or not such sickness is in
any manner related to the employ-
ment. One half of the fund to be paid
by the employer, the other half by
the employee. Very little sentiment in
favor of this Bill can be found in An-
napolis and in all probability the Bill
will die in Committee.

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT

Carrie V. Penn, administratrix of
the estate of Robert E. Penn, deceas-
ed, filed inventories and settled her
first and final account.
Edward C. Tipton, petitioner of the

small estate of Nicholas J. Cole, de-
ceased, made final settlement.
The Carroll County National Bank

executor of the estate of Harry C.
Couzens, deceased, filed inventory of
goods and chattels, received order to
transfer title and filed report of sale.

Hattie E. Armacost, administratrix
of the estate of Bessie P. Armacost,
deceased, settled her first and final
account.

Nellie C. Barnes, administratrix of
the estate of Curtis C. Barnes, de-
ceased, filed report of sale of goods
and chattels and settled her first and
final account.

Walter A. Nagle, administrator of
the estate of Mary E. Nagle, deceas-
ed, filed inventories of real and per-
sonal property.
The last will and testament

17!•--

Charles Giller, deceased, was admit-
ted to probate and letters testamen-
tary were granted unto Marguerite
D. Giller, who received order to no-
tify creditors.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Susan E. Grimm, deceased,
were granted unto Carrie E. Gosnell,
et. al., who received order to notify
creditors and warrant to appraise
real estate.

Milton L. Freyman, administrator
of the estate of Addellia B. Freyman,
deceased, settled his first and final
account.
Pearl V. Becraft, et. al., adminis-

tratrices of the estate of Margaret
E. Green, deceased, settled their final
account.

Charles R. Arnold, Cashier of the
Birnie Trust Company, executor of
the estate of Anna E. Clark, deceas-
ed, settled the estate of David D.
Clark, deceased.
Charles E. Hogg, executor of the

estate of Maude L. Rippeon, deceased
received order to pay funeral expens-

of I es.

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

P14 7

THE EYES HAVE IT -

FROM 1861 TO I865, MATTHEW BRADY FOLLOWED THE
ARMIES FROM BATTLEFIELD TO BATTLEFIELD, WITH HIS
cunnaRoys CAMERA-AND GAVE U$ A GREAT PICTORIAL
HISTORY OF THAT WAR.. HE WAS THE FORERUNNER. OF
NEWS PHOTOGRAPHERS, BUT HIS OWN PICTURES WERE
HISTORY, NOT NEWS, BY THE TIME THEY WERE PUBLISHED.

7̀'6/CEVr°
414 77,147,

TODAY t NEWS PHOTOGRAPHERS, AIDED BY THE TREMENDOUS
ADVANCES IN PHOTOGRAPHY AND THE TRANSMISSION OF
PICTURES BY WIRE AND WIRELESS, GIVE US THE NEWS
PICTORIALLY WHEREVER AND WHENEVER IT HAPPENS, IN
PEACE OR WAR. THROUGH THEIR EFFORTS WE GAIN A
SENSE OF HISTORY IN THE MAKING, AND OF PARTICIPATION
IN THE EVENTS OF OUR TIMES. THESE MODERN 'BRADYS'
THEREBY HELP ALERT AND INFORM THE PEOPLE, TO THE.
ADVANTAGE OF OUR DEMOCRACY.

REAL SAVINGS

• FOR

CAR OWNERS

Before you purchase or renew your automobile
insurance, be sure to check Farm Bureau
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company of
Columbus, Ohio, the 3rd largest mutual insurer
of cars in the U. S. Real savings are available
to select-risk drivers,

J. Alfred Heltebridle
FRIZELLBURG. MD. Phone Westminster 924-W-1

3-2-5t

1 Men WantedDay and Night Shift

044 - :,:'::ø:.:e: .:o o:o. *4.

Permanent Employment

Interesting Work

Experience Not Necessary

— Apply

Personnel Department

THE CAMBRIDGE RUBBER CO.
Taneytown, Maryland

Phone: 3311 3-16-tf

-184iScron4w-'v2i"$ amacairgsoomMairam 143(836t916$99168919084191818161

s
ussratt============.=========u

PLOW SHARES •
For Most All Makes of Plows

Medford Grocery Co.
Store Hours Every Week-day 8 to 6.

PHONES: ,New Windsor 4881

Westminster 549J

SEED POTATOES

ONION SETS

CLOVER AND

ALFALFA SEED

GARDEN SEEDS

PAINTS
DEVOE

and

HANLINE
Also

Famous
"ADAMS"
ROOF COATING

CAN FURNISH EXPERIENCED MEN TO
PAINT YOUR ROOFS.

Largest Assortment of
HORSE COLLARS

A•11,

BARB WIRE

GATES

FIELD FENCE

BROODERS

DYNAMITE for DITCHING
and man to do the work

Dairy Washup
SINKS

TIRES and BATTERIES

Wall Paper
LINOLEUM
TARPAULINS

MEDFORD
GROCERY'. CO.,iNg.
"ALMOST EV.512V71'(/NG"

• 5

MEDFORD. MARYLAND

•
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

tly Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

Ince on Thursday, if at all possible. It
AV; be Lecessary therefore, for iaost let-
era to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
:aPt Mail, west in W. M. Ii. It., Thur.-

ay morning. Letters mailed on Thurs.
evering may not reach us in time.

FEESERSBURG

pertain to increased pay for teachers held on Tuesday,. April 3rd, at 7:45
and maintenance of the school build- p. m. The Aid Society will meet at the
ings. Both should be passed but due same time. Rev. Miles Reifsnyder,
to the decrease in revenue because of pastor.
the cut in the sales tax, it is feared A meeting of all milk producers
both bills will be killed. Only pres- selling to the Willow Farms Dairy
sure from interested groups will save at their plant was held Tuesday eve-
them. ning. Dr. W. Ross Cameron, the new
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Roelke and Health Officer for Carroll County was

daughter, Nancy, spent Easter in present to meet the men and spoke of
Brunswick with Mrs. Roelke's par- the important work they are doing.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dintaman. Movies showing the latest methods of
Farmers are beginning to realize milk production and the processing

that what they need is a public rela- of milk in plants similar to Willow
tion officer to put before the consum-
er their side of the story about prices
for farm products. Too many people
in the city are passing the blame for
inflation on to the farmer and he, the
farmer has had no means of telling
his story. For instance, the farmer
is getting 42 cents a dozen for eggs;
the city consumer is paying 70 cents
for these same eggs and he thinks
the farmer is getting at least 65
cents. Until the farmers are smart
enough to have a press agent, they
will continue to be blamed for about
everything that goes wrong with our
country.
Do you remember when we were

practically brought up on old say-
ings? Everyone can remember this
one: "A good name is rather to be
chosen than great riches." It would-
n't be a bad idea to put some of these
in Washington for I am sure some
of our leaders never heard it before.

FRIZELLBURG

A Parish confirmation service was
held at the Lenten service St. Luke's
Winter's Church, on Wednesday eve-
ning, March 21, the Parish choir ren-
dered special music. Mr. Harris Frock
sang, "The Holy Life." Those who
were confirmed by Rev. Donald War-
renfeltz were: Robert E. Royer, Mt.
Union; Larry E. Hare and D. Eu-
gene Starner, Emmanuel Baust; Alice
Mae Lambert and Dean Edward
Sherfey, St. Luke, Winters; Mary
Reddick, Frances Leatherman, Mabel
Myers, Donald Warrenfeltz, Jr.,
Charlotte Reddick, Martha Reddick
and Richard Myers, St. Paul, Union-
town.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Haifley moved from this place to E.
Liberty St., Westminster.

ly I'll be wearing—Dear Grandma's The annual meeting of the Frizell-

Easter hat. • burg Improvement Association, will

Carl Blankenship returned home meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Monday after spending a month in Walter Myers, Sr.
' 

on Monday eve-

Arizona. He had a wqnderful trip fling, April 2. All residents are re-

and fell in love with thd countryside quested to be present. Mr. Scott

of Arizona. Farming out there is Sullivan president.

quite different from what it is here. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Senft and

Irrigation is needed to make the land daughter, Waneta,'entertained to din-

useful, but it produces wonderful ner, on Monday evening, Rev, and

crops. The people are friendly and Mrs. Glenn L. Stahl, daughter, Cheryl

live at a more calmer pace than we Lane, of Taneytown and Francis

do here. They realize that life for Reese, of Westminster.

any individual doesn't last too long Recent dinner guests at the same

and so they are wise enough to enjoy home were: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Basler,

it as they go along. ' Sr., Mrs. Roy Basler, Jr., Mr. and

David Buffington returned to West- Mrs. George Bowen and daughter,

ern Maryland College Monday eve- ' Linda.

fling after spending the Easter holi- Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Myers are

, days with the Millard Roelkes. 
enjoying the July like weather in

Mr. and Mrs. David Miller and Mr. ; Florida, i
n a recent letter they told

and Mrs. David C. Miller, of Patap- of a drive to Key West and crossed

sco, spent Easter with the Woodrow over 21 bridges practically water all

Millers, in Baltimore, and attended ' the way for 100 miles. They found a

the sunrise service. ! nice little apartment at Avon Park,

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Kurfrrian are a small friendly place of about 4000

moving Friday from the Nicodemus ' population. There they hear so many

farm to a farm near Uniontown. singing birds, mocking birds and va-

The Union Bridge Girl Scouts held rious others. The odor of the orange

an Ea3ter egg hunt and breakfast on blossoms and beautiful flowers are

Satin day morning at their club room. wonderful.

I am wondering how many parents Don't forget the spring conference

know that our local school—the El- at Elias, Emmitsburg, April 5.

mer Wolfe is not an accredited Mr. and Mrs. William Erb and son,

school, which means that good col- visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

leges. outside of Maryland, won't Russell Warner, Tuesday. Tuesday

consider its applicants except under night the baby was taken to the Uni-

unusual circumstances. What should versity Hospital, Baltimore, for ob-

be done is to have it evaluated by an seryation and treatment.

outside commission, which may cost A sacred Easter cantata, "Redemp-

us something but I am sure our com- tion's Song" was presented in Em-

munity can afford it. Then the par- manuel Baust Lutheran church, Sun-

ents could decide which improvements day evening to a full house, under the

and changes are important to our direction of Mrs. Louise Broadwater

children, and insist that the board of accompanied by Mrs. Thelma Light-

education make the changes. It is no ner, pianist. The soloists included

use to send our children to a school Mrs. Catherine Fleagle, Mrs. Isabelle

for 12 years if at the end of that per- Sprinkle, Mrs. Mar,, Ann Burkholder,

iod they do not know enough to enter Miss Caroline Baker, Miss Audrey

a college of their choice. Our children Myers, Miss Patsy E0ohn, Howard

are just as bright and intelligent as West, Harris Frock and William

any group of children anywhere and Fleagle. The Cantata will be repeated

they should be given the same ma- at St. Lukes Winters church on Sun-

terial and the same educational faci- day evening, April 1, at 7:45 p. m.

lities as other schools in Carroll Mr. and Mrs. Paul Warehime have

county. Not that the whole educa-

tional set up in Maryland doesn't

need an overhauling—for it certainly

does. All the new buildings in the

world will not make up for the lack

of good teachers and more of them.

There is an awful lot to be done, and

if the parents don't soon start it may

very well be too late. By listening to

the committees probing the source of

crime in our country, by hearing to

what length mo'ral corruption has

reached into the highest places in our

government, we can understand that

once again it is up to us as parents

to teach our children real moral val-

ues, and to see that thy receive the

best education possible. Children are

the greatest resource of any country.

Train and educate them in the right

way and we can safely pass into

their hands, our country and our lib-

erty without one doubt or misgiving.

But training children isn't easy. It

calls for patience, endurance, love

and skill on the part of both parents

and teacher. But the results repay

a hundred times for the effort.

Visitors of the Frank Martins on

Monday were: Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Hesson, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Hesson and son, Charles, of

Union Bridge, and Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Keyton and son, Ronnie.

Last week in Boston, two dairies

started the first big sales of a new

product that many dairymen think

may revolutionize the dairy industry.

The new product: Concentrated milk,

a heavy, creamy looking milk with.

two-thirds of the fluid taken out. This

milk differs from evaporated and

condensed milk because when water

is added it looks and tastes like fresh

whole milk and has the same food

values.
When television comes in color,

school work, I fear, will look still
duller.
The executive committee of the

Elmer Wolfe P.-T.A. held its regular
monthly meeting Tuesday evening at'
the school. Among the topics discuss-
ed was the pending school laws be-
fore the delegates at Annapolis to
be voted on in the near future. These

Overflow congregations were re-

ported in most churches for the Eas-

ter rites, the most heavily attended

event in the year. Some churches

scheduled extra services and beauti-

ful cantatas. Morning churchgoers on

Sunday found the weather a little

chilly for new spring bonnets and

clothes. But afternoon strollers,

warmed by a cheery sun, were able

to doff top coats and display brilliant

new fashions. The day's general cool-

ness was due to Easter's earliest ar-

rival since 1940. It won't fall this

early again until 2008. Many per-

sons were brave enough to attend

outdoor sunrise services in Baltimore.

They shivered in the 35 degree dawn

and huddled under fur coats and

blankets for protection from the cold.

The sun rose at 6:03 A. M. and glow-

ed brightly for about half an hour

before it was shut out by heavy

clouds. Many people remarked that

it didn't seem like Easter because it

was too early for flowers and the
earth was blue and brown. Most

people associate Easter with green

grass, budding trees, clear skies,

south winds and beautiful blooming

flowers.
In connection with Easter, spring

'and women's hats here is a little jin-

gle which you may like; I. went up

to the attic in search of this and

that—I opened an old box there—

and found my grandma's hat—'Twas

made of straw and ribbons—the brim

so wide and flat—so old 'twas al-

most stylish—my grandma's Easter

hat—I'll be in church this Sunday—

I'll sit where granny sat—and proud-

to move there in the near future.

Howard Reichard, Jr., Bridgewater

College, Va., spent the Easter holidays

with his home folks, this place.4

Holy Communion was administered

to a large congregation on 
Easter

Sunday morning in Emmanuel Bau
st

Lutheran church. During the worsh
ip

hour, Mrs. Sterling Nusbaum and

Mrs. Richard Haifley were 
confirmed

by Rev. Donald Warrenfeltz. Mr
. Har-

ris Frock sang "The Lord's 
Supper."

The flowers in the altar vase
s were

given by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Master

in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence

Master. The Sunday School vo
ted to

give $5.00 to the Red Cross. Mrs.

David Starner read a poem, The

Easter Story.
The Never Weary Class w

ill meet

at the home of Mr. 
William Flohr,

Westminster on Tuesday evening,

April 3rd with Delmar 
Warehime as

the leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Hesson, this

place are receiving 
congratulations on

he birth of a daughter, 
born Thurs-

day at the Hanover 
General hospital.

The baby will be known as
 Linda Lou

Hesson.
A large congregation 

worshiped at

the Easter service in 
Baust Reform-

ed Parish House. A 
short program

was given by the children 
of the Sun-

day school during the 
worship hour.

Teachers in charge were Mr
s. Stanley

Stonesifer, Mrs. Preston 
Myers, Mrs.

Ralph Koons, Mrs. Russell 
Bloom,

Mrs. Richard Long, and 
Mrs. Allen

Morelock. A solo, "It's Ea
ster" was

sung by Bonnie Brown. At the con-

clusion of the service Peter and Mol-

lie Cottontail impersonated by Bon-

nie Brown and Peggy Fleagle dis-

tributed Easter eggs to all the chil-

dren. Jean Myers and Judy Cole sang

''Here Comes Peter Cottontail" as

Peter and Mollie made their appear-

nee. Flowers on the altar were given
by Marsha Reifsnyder in memory of
ter mother.

Farms. Refreshments were served as
compliments of the Willow Farms
Dairy.
The Uniontown Planning group,

met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Warner and son Bobby on
Tuesday evening with a good attend-
ance. Mr. Paul Hull presided. The
news letter was read conducted by
the discussion leader, Mrs. John
Young. Topic for discussion was
"Farm Workers under Social Secur-
ity." 'The Universal Hope" by Mrs.
John Flook was also read. Mrs. Paul
Hull read the minutes of previous
meeting. Mrs. Martin Myers led in
recreation. Delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess.

"Have you noticed that people who
grumble

At each bit of trouble or strife
And the ones who should really be

thankful
For the good things they get out of

life?

instead of just counting their
blessings

And thanking the good Lord above
They go through life fussing and

fuming
With no time out for brotherly love.

On the other hand, those Who have
nothing

And whose chances of fortune are

Have a tolerant smile for the grumb-
ler

And thank Heaven that they are
not him."

But

HARNEY
--

Services at St. Paul's church, April
1: Sermon and Worship at 9:15 in
charge of pastor Rev. Chas. Held. S.
School at 10:15; Catechetical instruc-
tion on Saturday afternoon, March
31, at 1:30. Choir practice Friday eve-
ning in church. Brotherhood and
Ladies' Aid, April 3, in church.
Mrs. Hannah Eckenrode had as

Sunday evening dinner guests her
son, Quintin T. Eckenrode and wife
and sons, Tobias, Ronald and daugh-
ter, Ona Jane, of Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leister and

sons, Kenneth and David, Littlestown,
Pa., spent Easter Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Haines and daugh-
ters, Hazel and Linda.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Valentine and

Darlene Haines and Mrs. Harry
Clutz made a business trip to Em-
mitsburg, Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Selby and

family had as their Easter Sunday
visitors: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Crabbs,
of Hagerstown, Md.; Mr. and Mrs.
James Crabbs, daughter, May; Mrs.
Mary Snider, grandson James Crabbs,
Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sel-
by and two sons, Gettysburg, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Selby and son and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Selby
and Mrs. Maurice Eckenrode, daugh-
ter and tow sons, Vaughn Peck, Har-
ney.

Mrs. Hannah C. Eckenrode and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Eckenrode,
visited Monday eve with Mr. and Mrs.
A. V. Eckenrode, Emmitsburg, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Valentine,

spent Easter Sunday with the latters
father and sister, Mr. Geo. Aulthouse
daughter, Esther, of Gettysburg, Pa.
Miss Ada Frazer, Gettysburg, was an
additional guest in this home.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Valentine and

Shirley and Gary, spent Sunday eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. AbrE m Cru-
shon, Taneytown, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cluts, Keys-
ville, spent Monday eve with the for-
mer's brother, Harry Clutz and wife.
Mrs. Bertha Harbaugh and Mr. and

Mrs. James Bentz, Emmitsburg, vis-
ited Tuesday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Valentine and children,
Shirley and Gary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Raycob had

purchased a home and place of busi- as visitors over the Easter holidays

ness in Florida and are making plans their daughter Erma Kroh and chil-
dren, Tommie and Rebecca, Towson,
Md., and their son, Irvin Frederick

Raycob and wife, daughter, Joyce, of
Baltimore. Md.
Mrs. Ida Strickhouser who spent

the winter Months in Boyerstown,

with her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Bish and family, returned to

Harney last week and is spending a

few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Bridinger, prior to going back to her

own home here.
Those who visited Good Friday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. William

Vaughn and family were: Mrs. Ulys-

es Bowers, Mrs. George Hann, Mrs.

Catharine Shipley, children, Nancy,

Patsy, Junior and Johnnie, all of Tan-

eytown, and Miss Lucilla Danner, of

Thurmont.
Mrs. Franklin Fleagle and sons,

Franklin and Bobbie, Reisterstown,

spent the Easter holiday with her

parents and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Vaughn.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Vaughn's were: Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Vaughn and daughter, Bonnie

Jean, Harney; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Vaughn and Mrs. Erle Vaughn, Em-

mitsburg, also Mr. Russell Wantz,

Emmitsburg, Mrs. Estella Hahn and

Mrs. Theodore Ridinger, Harney.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Wolff had

as Sunday afternoon visitors: Mrs.

Wolff's sisters, Mrs. Delta Morelo
ck

and daughter, Harrisburg, and 
Mrs.

Edw. Morelock, Gettysburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Shriver,

Gettysburg, visited with his brother,

George, wife and three sons, one eve-

ning last week.
Margie Scott, Gettysburg R. D. 1,

spent a few hours with Ruth Snider

on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moser, Littles-

town-Harney road are moving this

week into their new home, the Roy

Renner farm vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Mummert.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Slick and fam-

Regular services Sunday, April 1. ily, moved from near Union Bridge,

Worship at 10:30; Sunday School at to one of the houses owned by the

):30. The Consistory meeting will be Hitchews sisters, on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Snider and son,
Wm. Alfred, Gettysburg, Pa., vis-
ited Easter Sunday with the former's
mother Mrs. Wm. A. Snider.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Orner had as

callers over the week-end: Rev. Held,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overholtzer, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Overholtzer, Har-
ney; Mr. and Mrs. Eiker and Mrs.
Hartzel, of near Fairfield, Pa., their
sons, Wm. and family, Gettysburg,
and Robert and wife, Emmitsburg;
Mrs. John Wayoright and Mrs. Harry
Clutz, Mr. ana Mrs. Crumb, of White
Hall.
Mrs. Earl Welty, Sr., has been

housed up the past week with ton-
cilitis. Mrs. Geo. Shriver has also
been on the sick list this week.
Mrs. Paul Weant near this village,

has been admitted as a patient to
Annie Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.
The Easter hunt sponsored by the

Monocacy Valley Memorial Post 6918
Sunday afternoon was well attended
by adults and children, lot of fun as
well as plenty of eggs and special
prizes. Among the prizes was a live
rabbit won by Peggy Jo Smith, of
Taneytown; large chocolate rabbit
was won by Laura Dom, another

prize of a box of candy was won by
Jimmie Crabbs, Baltimore. There
may have been other prizes not re-
ported to me.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Selby had

as supper guests on Thursday eve-
ning, the Skyliners from Chambers-
burg consisting of Norman Messner,
Molly Darr, Ray Ingram, Buddy Al-
len, Jack Throckmorton and James
Throckmorton, Mr. and Mrs. George
Selby and son, George, Jr., and San-
dra, and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Selby.

UNIONTOWN

Joel Nimon spent the Easter holi-

days in Philadelphia visiting •his re-

latives, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Danvern.
Mrs. 111. E.° Freed, Mrs. Nimon's

mother, has gone to visit her sister,

Mrs. S. T. Nicholas, Upper Darby.

Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Nimon visited

relatives in Pa. Easter Monday,

bringing back with them their son,

Joel and Mrs. Sadie Nimon, Rev.

Nimon's mother.
The town meeting will be held on

Monday evening, April 2, at 8 P.

M. , Everyone is asked to attend.

On April 19, the Uniontown s
chool

will present their annual operetta,

"Snow-White and the Seven Dwarf
s".

This operetta is based on the fa
iry

tale by that name. The main 
parts

of the operetta will be played by

Audrey Harvey, Mary Jane B
uffing-

ton, Danny Baugher and Richard

Dougherty. The chorus will be se-

lected from the various grades.

WHAT MAKES HAPPINESS

IN MARRIAGE?

Results of a college professor's 
in-

terviews with married couples we
re

somewhat startling; although one p
er-

son believed his marriage a 
success,

his mate often thought opposite. 
Read

how these findings revealed 
key to

marital bliss in "Secret of a Hap
py

Marriage," in April 15th issue of

The American Weekly

Nation's Popular Magazine with T
he

BALTIMORE

SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdealer

RIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCY

Delmar E. Riffle
Taneytown, Md. Phone 3911

TOM'S CREEK

On Easter Monday, Mrs. Carrie

Dern and daughter, Reatta; Mrs. An-

na Grimes, Mrs. Julia Roop; Mrs. Al-

va Christensen, of Philadelphia, and

Mrs. Ethel Del Costillo and daugh-

ter, Eleanor, of Pensauken, New Jer-

sey, called on Mrs. Edgar Valentine,

Sr. and Misses Sara, Emma and Mar-

garet Baumgardner.
Miss Helen Elizabeth Phillips who

has been ill, is improving at this writ-

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob E. Valentine

and son, Billy, of Seven Valleys, Pa.,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Valentine and

daughter, Judy Ann, of Emmitsburg;

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bostian and son,

Petie, of Detour, were dinner guests

on Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Edgar Valentine and family; Mr

and Mrs. Ray Glass, of Emmitsburg,

spent the afternoon at the same place

Mr. Emmert Manners has returned

home after spending a few weeks in

North Carolina.
A party was held for Mrs. Carrie

Dern at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Roop on Monday evening.

Those present were Mrs. Carrie Dern

„and daughter, Reatta; Mr. and M
rs.

'Robert Grimes and son, Fred; Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Dern, Mrs. Alva

Christensen, Mrs. Ethel Del Costillo

and daughter, Eleanor; Mr. and Mrs.

Murray .Roop, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

mond Roop. An enjoyable evening

was had by all.
Mrs. Edgar A. Valentine, Sr., who

has been ill, is still confined to her

home.

HOOPER'S DELIGHT

Sunday school at Bethel

ist church Sunday morning

followed by Worship Service

Everyone is v*elcorne.
Mrs. Kerby Snyder, of Keymar, re-

turned to her home Friday after a

appendix operation from the Gettys-

burg Hospital. We wish her a splen-

did recovery.
Misses Joyce Ann and Nancy Sny-

der spent Easter holiday with th
eir

aunt and uncle and cousin, Mr. and

and Mrs. Ervin Crabbs and daughter,

Patsy.
Little Jerry Farver, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Farver, spent Thursday

night and Friday with his grandpar-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 0. Farver.
Mrs. Harry 0. Farver, Mrs. Wil-

lard Barber and little Jerry Farver,
called on Mrs. Mary Fritze, daughter,
Shirley, one night last week.

Willard Barber who had been a pa-
tient at the church home Hospital,
Baltimore, for the past six weeks
following a maior operation returned
home on Thursday. Visitors since
then have been: Mr. and Mrs. Harry
J. Farver, daughters, Faye Jean and
Vicki Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Far-
ver and sons, Jerry and Jackie Lee;
Mr. and Mrs. James Boone, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Close, Mrs. Roy Franklin,
MI6. Ralph Franklin, Mrs. Bessie

Method-
at 10:15
at 11:15.

Shipley, Mrs. Evelyn Toland, sons,
Tommie and Larry; Miss May Far-
ver, Mrs. Mary Fritze and daughter,
Shirley; William Farver, Harry Bar-
ber, Rev. E. C. Soper, Charles Porter,
Thomas Stultz, Harrison Fox, Vollen
Barber and Frank Poole. Mr. Barber's
condition is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Franklin, Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Franklin, spent last
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Franklin, daughter, Catherine.
Those who spent Easter with Mr.

and Mrs. Sterling Franklin, Mr. and
Mrs. Billie Devilbiss, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Day.
Mrs. Joseph Snyder is on the sick

list. Hope she recovers very soon.
Our deepest sympathy goes to Mrs.

Daisy Barnhart's family.
Little Jackie Lee second son of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farver, spent last
Thursday with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Leister and family.
Those who visited at the home of

Harry J. Farver and daughter were:
Mr. and Mrs. R. Click and sons, Mrs.
John Carmody and son, Jimmie and
Mrs. Willard Barber.

MARRIED' 

LAMBERT -:- METZ
Miss Mary Jean Metz, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Metz, Fair-
field R. D. 1, Pa., became the bride
of Sgt. George S. Lambert, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd S. Lambert, Tan-
eytown, Md., Sunday, March 25, 1951,
at 2 P. M., in the Mt. Hope E. U. B.
Church, Mt. Hope. The double ring
ceremony was performed by the
bride's pastor, Rev. Amos M. Funk.
The church was attractively decorated
with deer tongue laurel, and cut
flowers.

Preceding the ceremony the organ-
ist Miss Leanna Lightner played "Be-
cause" and "0 Promise Me," and
Miss Mary Kathryn Sites sang "I
Love You Truly", and "The Lord's
Prayer" accompanied by Miss Light-
11E4'.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride was attired in a white em-
broidered organdy over satin, and
net, ballerina length gown. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white and
pink carnations with a red rosebud
corsage attached in the center. Her
headdress was a white halo hat with
nylon veil. Her only jewerly was a
three strand pearl necklace, a gift of
the bridegroom.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Thomas

E. Metz, Gettysburg, sister-in-law of
the bride wore an aqua lace over sat-
in ballerina dress, with white acces-
sories, and carried a colonial bouquet.
The bestman was Thomas E. Metz,
Gettysburg, brother of the bride.
Serving as ushers were Kenneth
Lambert and Ellsworth Lambert, Tan-
eytown, brothers of the groom.
The bride's mother wore a navy

blue dress with navy accessories as
did the groom's mother. Both wore
pink rosebud corsages.

Immediately f oll)owing the cere-
mony a reception was held at the
home of the bride for the immediate
families, and a large number of
guests.
The table for the bridal party was

decorated with cut flowers, and a
three-tier wedding cake, and topped
with a miniature bride and groom.
After which the couple left for a wed-
ding trip of an unannounced destina-
tion.
The bride graduated from Gettys-

burg High School with the Class of
1949, and is employed by the Lane
Studio, Gettysburg. The groom grad-
uated from Taneytown High School
with the class of 1947, and is now in
the U. S. Army stationed at Fortress
Monroe, Virginia.

DIE D

MRS. ROY B. GARNER

Mrs. E. Blanche Garner, wife of
Roy B. Garner, Taneytown, died 11:45
a. m., Saturday at her home, after a
short illness, of coronary occulusion.
She was a daughter of the late John

E. and Agnes Garber Buffington and a

lifelong member of Taneytown Trin-

ity Lutheran church, of the church's

Bible Class, Mite Society and Mis-

sionary Society; also of Hesson-Snider

Post American Legion Auxiliary,

Taneytown.
Surviving besides her husband are

these four sons, John 0. and R. Eu-

gene Garner, at home; Fred B.

Garner, Taneytown; Donald G. Gar-

ner, Littlestown, Pa.; a grandson,

Fred Garner, Jr., Taneytown; three

sisters, Mrs. V. H. Zqpp, Westmin-

ster; Mrs. George Mitten and Mrs.

Walter Hape, both of Washington, D.

C.; a brother, J. W. Buffington, Ber-

wyn.
Funeral services were conducted

from her late residence Tuesday af-

ternoon, by her pastor Rev. Glenn L.

Stahl, assisted by Rev. A. W. Garvin,

officiated. Interment in Taneytown

Lutheran cemetery. C. 0. Fuss and

Son, funeral directors.

MRS. HOWARD WELK

Mrs. Nettie May Welk, 81, widow

of Howard Welk, died Monday, March

19, 1951, at the home of her son-in-

law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ross

Heltibridle, Frizellburg. She was a

daughter of the late Nicholas and

Sarah Dyer Gist. Surviving are her

daughter, Mrs. Heltibridle, and one

grandson.
Funeral services were held Wed-

nesday, March 21, 1951, at 2 P. M.,

from the Frizellburg Church of God.

The pastor, the Rev. John H. Hoch,

officiated. Interment was in the ad-

joining cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express grateful thanks

and apprecialion to relatives, neigh-

bors and friends for kindness extend-

ed to us following the sudden death

of our dear mother, Daisy C. Barn-

hart; also for the floral tributes ex-

pressions of sympathy and use of au-

tomobiles.
THE FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends for
the cards, flowers and other expres-
sions of sympathy that we received
following the sudden death of our
wife and mother.
ROY B. GARNER & FAMILY.

COMMU'NITY LOCALS
(Continued from first page)

Mrs. Irene DeLeon Love has an ar-
ticle appearing in the April issue of
Coronet.

Carol, 5, daughter o Mr. and Mrs.
Singleton Rernsburg, who has been
sick, is improving nicely.

Billie and —Melvin  Austin visited
their grandfather T. C. Fox and fam-
ily at Keysville over the weekend.

Mrs. Ray Copenhaver has received
word from her husband, Pvt. Ray A.
Copenhaver that he is now in Korea.--
Mrs. Mildred Brown, Central Apts.,is confined to her home, with a bad

case of the grippe. She is slowly im-
proving.

Mr. and Mrs. Michal Ross of Phil-
adelphia, Pa., spent the Easter holi-
days with Mr. and Mrs. Upton Aus-
tin and family.

Joan, 4, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Reindollar fell last Wednesday
and broke her shoulder blade. She is
doing very nicely.

Miss Mary B. Nicol, Mrs. G. Wm.
Nicol and son, Bernard A. Nicol, were
guests at the home of Mrs. Nicol's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Ar-
nold several days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Graham, of
Hyattsville, Md., are announcing a
birth of a daughter, on Saturday,
March 24th. Mr. Graham is the son
of Peter GrahanL, E. Baltimore St.

Mrs. Mary A. Coyne had as guests
Wednesday and Thursday: Mrs. Mabel
Appleby, Miss Anna B. Grove, Mrs.
Russell Herrell and Miss Blanche
Hannan, all of Washington, lto. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Reindollar
had as guests to dinner Sunday: Mr.
Frank LeFevre, of Blue Ridge Sum-
mit, Pa.; Mrs. Edgar Thomson, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Reindollar and fam-
ily.

Miss Helen Arnold, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Arnold, was
appointed music tepcher in the Hamp-
stead H. S. by the Carroll County
Board of Education. She assumed
her duties on Tuesday.

Last night as Paul'Andreas fell out
of bed, he hit his head on the corner
of a table and received a gash in his
head which required medical atten-
tion and two stitches before the pro-
fuse bleeding was stopped.

--
Mr. and Mrs. Michal Ross, Phila-

delphia; Mr. and Mrs. Karl Austin
and Mrs. Wayne Crum, Mr. and Mrs.
Upton Austin and sons, Billie and
Melvin spent Friday evening in Em-
mitsburg with Mr. and Mrs. William
Topper.

A double-yolk egg is not unusual
but Norman Devilbiss' flock of egg
producers has in it a celebrated hen
that, last week, layed a 3-yolk egg.
The egg was perfect in every re-
spect, measuring 4x6 inches weighing
four ounces.

The Quantum Libet Needle Work
Guild met at the home of Mrs. Paul
Robertson, on Thursday evening. Af-
ter a short business meeting work was
started on a number of small gar-
ments for the Nurses Aid Work.
There were eleven members present.

The Women's Guild of Grace E. &
R. Church will hold it monthly meet-
ing on Thursday, April 5, at 7:30 P.
M., at the church. The meeting
will be in charge of the membership
committee, Mrs. Ellsworth Lambert,
Chairman, and the topic will be "Our
Church on the Highway."

The American Legion Drum Corps
wishes to thank everyone who helped
make their dinner a success. Enough
money was made from the venture to
make the purchase of new jackets
a certainty. The next practice will
be held Wednesday, April 4, at 7:39
P. M., at the Legion Home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilhide, Mrs.
'Ernest Ritter, Miss Amelia Annan,
Miss Anna Galt, and Miss Beulah
Englar, attended the spring meeting
of the Carroll Co. Historical Society,
Thursday evening. The high spot of
the program was a paper "A Boy's
View of Westminster in the Gay
90's" read by Col. T. K. Harrison.

Pictures of the Alumni Play,
"While Wifey's Away," will be taken
Thursday evening, April 5th. All
members of the cast and members of
the General Staff, and Publicity com-
mittees are requested to be at the
High School by 7 P. M. The play
will be presented in the High school,
Thursday and Friday evenings, May
3 and 4th.

A birthday dinner was held on
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fern Hitchcock for Mrs. Harry Cop-
enhaver? Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Copenhaver and sons;
Mrs. Alice Routsang, daughter, Judy;
Mrs. Ray Copenhaver, daughter,
Susan; Miss Lois Ann Hitchcock, Mrs.
Alice Angell and Mr. and Mrs. Fern
Hitchcock.

--
During the work by the carpenters

in the remodeling of The Birnie Trust
Company a card was found back of
some weather-boarding with the fol-
ldwing inscription in very clear pen-
cil writing "David R. Fogle, Wm. F.
Clingan, A. C. Hess, June 24, 1899."
on the reverse side of the card was
printed, "Leave not the Sacred Heart
in darkness that awaits you on His
Shrine." \

The Spring meeting of the Balti-
more Presbyterial Society for Mis-
sions was held at Arlington Church,
March 27th. Two very interesting
speakers were on the program: Mrs.
Chester Whittier, Missionary to Afri-
ca, and Mrs. Barney Morgan, former
missionary to the Dominican Repub-
lic. Attending the meeting from Tan-
eytown were the Misses Amelia and
Elizabeth Annan, Mrs. 'George In-
gram and Miss Anna Galt.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends for the
lovely flowers, fruit, cards, and other
gifts, while I was ill.

MRS. NORVLLLE P. SHOEMAKER.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
STOCK BULLS and Cows, loaned

to reliable farmers.-Harold S.
Mehring. 7-15-tf

POTATOES FOR SALE-Russell
Haines, near Taneytown.

ROOM FOR RENT-Apply to Mrs.
Mary MacIntyre, Bruetville Road, R.
D. 1, Keymar, Md. 3-30-4t

APARTMENT FOR RENT-5
Rooms and Bath, Garage, Heat and
Hot Water furnished.-Apply at Rec-
ord Office.

FOR SALE-Electric 14 Horse
Power Motor; 20 Bushel Barley.-
Chas. W. Bridinger, near Harney.

FOOD( SALE sponsored by the
Senior Class, April 6, starting at 3:30
o'clock, in the Firemen's Building.

WANTED-Rabbits, 4-lb and up.
-Dia,1 Taneytown 3556 Harver's Rab-
bitry.

FOR SALE-Rye Straw, nice and
bright, wire bales, $20 per ton.-Ap-
ply to The Reindollar Co. 3-30-2t

FOR SALE-Five brand new 760x
15 Lee White Side-wall Tires, first
grade,-Elwood Frock, Taneytown,
Md.

FOR SALE-Beagle Pups, A. K.
C. Registered.-Raymond Reynolds,
Barney. Phone Taneytown 3547.

3-23-2t

FOR SALE - Beacon Electric
Brooder, 250 chick size, good as new.
$20.00. A. B. MacLachlan, Rt. 1, Tan-
eytown Phone 4823.

CARD PARTY, April 9, at 8 P. M.,
Opera House, Taneytown, benefit of
the American Legion Auxiliary. Plen-
ty of prizes. Refreshments on sale.

3-23-3t

HOUSE FOR RENT, near Tom's
Creek Church, on hard road. Con-
tact-C. C. Clemson, Frederick, Md.

3-23-2t

FOR SALE-John-Deere Tractor
Plows No. 52; also 6-in, endless rub-
ber .belt, 48-ft long.-Floyd Strick-
bouser. 3-23-2t

CARD PARTY, Monday, April 2,
1951, 8 P. M., sponsored by the Lad-
ies' Auxiliary of Monocacy Valley
Post 6918, to be held in the Taney-
town Opera House. Refreshments.

- 3-23-2t

ARBOR POSTS-Just received a
shipment of Pressure Treated Creo-
sote 10-ft. Arbor Posts.-Taneytown
Grain & Supply Co. 3-16-3t

DITCHING DYNAMITE and an
experienced man to do the work.-
Medford Grocery Company, Inc., Med-
ford, Md. 3-16-tf

BAKE SALE-The Taneytown
High School Parent-Teachers Asso-
ciation will hold a bake sale, Friday
April 20, 1951, at 10 A. M. in the
Firemen's Building. 3-16-5t

FOR SALE-1941 Plymouth Auto-
mobile, Coupe, with Radio and Heat-
er, in good condition.-Roland Krug,
Taneytown. 3-16-3t

OPPORTUNITY for retired man
between 45 and 66. Add to present
income by being Independent in Own
Business, servicing Rural customers
with necessities. Car only invest-
ment. Write Watkins Company, Box
No. 367R, Dept. SG, Newark, N. J.

3-9-4t

HALL BROTHERS CHICKS-Get
a flying start towards extra profits
and more money with a proven heavy
egg-producer. All Pullorum clean.
Purebreeds and 4 Cross-breeds. Stop

in and place your order TODAY.-
The Taneytown Grain & Supply Com-
pany. 1-12-tf

WANTED FOR CASH-I will pay
$17.50 for a set of Scharf's History
of Western Maryland (2 Vols.) Must
be in good condition. Will buy other
hooks and pamphlets of antiquarian
interest.-W. H. Miller, P. 0. Box
62, Westminster, Md. 1-12-12t

SOUTHERN SUNSHINE POUL-
TRY LITTER-Fqr Clean oderiess
Poultry Houses use Southern Sun-
shine Poultry Litter $1.50 per large
Box. Come in and see it.-The Rein-
dollar Centpany, Phone Taneytown
3303. 12-1-tf

PAPER HANGING and all other
jobs of interior decoratir.g including
Plaste: Repairs. Cali Ralph David-
son for a look at latest Wall Paper
Samples.-Taneytown 4792.

11-'7-tf

LADIES-Do you want healthy
luxurious Potted Plants for the win-
ter? Use E. C. A. (Bacterial Com-
post Activator) a plant culture teem-
ing with Soil Bacteria. 50c per lb.
will take care of all of your indoor
flowers, all winter. Many other us-
es. Come in and ask about it.-The
Reindollar Company, Phone Taney-
town 3303.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!-3 used
DeLaval Magnetic Milkers, with
stainless steel pails, $35 each; New
Wilson Freezers Zero-Safe or Chests
and Milk Coolers; Universal Milkers,
Ney Barn Equipment Stanchions,
Water Bowls, Feed Trucks, Ventila
tore, Wagner Electric Motors, etc.-
John D. Roop, Linwood, Phone Un-
ion Bridge 4403. 10-13-tf

BABY 'CHICKS.-New Hampshir,
arid Rock Hemp, cross, each week
All state blood tested.-Stonesifer's
Hatchery, Keymar, Phone Tane•-tew”
4931. 7-2-tf

IF YOU LIKE a clean town, do
your part, have your garbage and
trash collected regularly.-Walter B.
Benchoff, Garbage Collector, P. 0.
Taneytown 11-14-tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
mix weeks are required for filling such
(sellers.

FOR SALE-Typewriter Ribbons
and Supplies; Carbon Paper-Charles
L. Stonesifer. Representative of Rem•
trigton Rand. Inc. 7-16-tf

CHURCH NOTICES

Walnut Grove. Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's-Sunday School, at
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.-
Birnie Shriner, Minister.

Services at Trinity Lutheran Church
Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor. Snn-

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
tev. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sun-
day Masses; 8 o'clock (High) 10:15
Low Mass. Week Day Masses, 6:30
o'clock, exCept Saturdays, 7:30. Con-
fessions; Saturdays, 4 to 5-7 to 8;
Sundays Holy Days and first Fri-
days before the Masses. First Fri-
days; Mass at 6:30 and Benediction.
Holy Days, Masses at 6 and 8 o'clock.
Baptisms on Sunday, at 11:30
o'clock.

Presbyterian Church. Rev. Chas.
S. Owen, Pastor. Piney Creek-9:30
A. M., Morning Worship and Holy
Communion; 10:30 S. S.

1Taneytown-11 A. M., ' Morning
Worship and Holy Communion; 10 A.
M., S. S.
Emmitsburg-7:30 P. M. Evening

Worship and Sermon; 9:45 A. M.,
S. S.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church (Har-
ney)-9:10 A. M., Worship and Ser-
mon; 10:15 A. M., Sunday School.
M. Joy Lutheran Church-0:30 A.

M., Sunday School; 10:35 A. M., Wor-
ship and Sermon. Chas. E. Held,
Pastor.

Piney Creek Church of the Breth-
ren, Rev. M. A. Jacobs, Pastor.-9:30
A. M., Sunday School; 10:30 A. M.,
Worship. Guest minister, Rev. S. Earl
Mitchell. Following the sermon Rev.
Mitchell will conduct a brief congre-
gational meeting. 7 P. M., Worship,
Sermon by the pastor.

Union Bridge Lutheran Parish. St.
James- S. S., 9:30 A. M. Worship,
10:30 A. M. Election of officers.
Keysville-S. S.. 9:30 A. M.
Rocky Ridge-S. S. and Worship

Service on the Reformed hour. R. 6.
Poffenberger, Supply Pastor.

Grace Evangelical & Reformed
Church Charge, Rev. Morgan Andreas
Pastor. Taneytown-9:15 A. M.,
Sunday Church School,; 10:30 A. M.,
File Lord's Day Worship. Sermon
subject: "Contents of the Christian
Conflict." 1:30 P. M., The Parish
House planning committee will leave
to visit and .to study recently con-
itructed parish houses in Westmin-
ster and Littlestown. 7 P. M., Chris-.
tian Endeavor meets with Fairy
Frock•as the leader. 7:45 P. M., the
F. & M. College Glee Club concert in
St. Paul's Fellowship Hall. Monday
it 7:30' P. M. the Youth Fellowship
meets at the home of Dottie Hartsock
fuesday at 7:30 P. M., the monthly
meeting of the consistory. Thursday
at 7:30 P. M., the monthly meeting
of the Women's Guild in charge of
Mrs. Ellsworth Lambert and the
.nembership committee.

Keysville-9 A. M., The Lord's Day
Worship with dedication of the altar
cross recently purchased by the
Young People's Class of the Church
School. Sermon subject: "Contents of
the Christian Conflict." 10 A. M.,
Sunday Church School.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit
Rev. John H. Hoch, pastor. Union-
town-Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Mr.
Herbert Ecker, Supt. Preaching Ser-
vice, 10:30 A. M. Theme: "The
Christ of the Forty Days." Prayer
Meeting on Wednesday evening, at
7.30 P. M. Leader: Mrs. Catherine
Putman.

Wakefield-Evangelistic and Anni-
versary Service at 1:45 P. M. Rev. H.
W. Lefever, of Elizabethtown, Penna.
speallier, also the Men's Quartette
from the same place will sing the
Gospel. At this service there will be
a mortgage burning. Evening Ser-
vice at 7:30 P. M. The Gospelaires
will sing. Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study on Friday evening at 8 P. M.
Frizellburg-Sunday School, 10 A.

M. Mr. Howard Carr, Supt. Prayer
Meeting on Thursday evening, at 8
P. M.

Mayberry-Sunday School, 11:15
A. M. Mr. William Lawyer, Supt.
Bible Study on Tuesday evening, at
8 P. M. Rev. John H. Hoch, teacher.

Jehovah's Witnesses: Sunday, Bible
study, 8 P. M. "Beggar and Rich Man
Experience a Change." Meeting also
Tuesday 8,P. M. and Friday, 7:30 P.
M., 109 E. Baltimore St., Taneytown.
Minister, George Myers.

Taneytown Evangelical United
Brethren Church. Rev. A. W. Garvin,
Minister. Taneytown-S. S., 9:30 A.
M.•
' 

Worship. 10:30 A. M.; Sr. C. E.,
6:30 P. M; Wednesday Jr. C. E. 3:30
P. M.; Prayer Service, 7:30 P. M.
Golden Rule S. S. class will meet on
Friday, April 6, 7:30 P. M., at the
church.
Barts-S. S., 1:30 P. M.; Worship,

2:30 P. M.
Harney-No Services.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish-Don-
ald Warrenfeitz, Pastor. Mt. Union
-Worship, 9:30 A. M.; Sunday school
10:30 A. M.; Catechetical Class, Mon-
day, 7:30 P. M.

St. Luke's-Sunday School, 9:45 A.
M.; Worship, 11 A. M.; Parish Choir
Cantata, 7:45 P. M.

St. Paul's-Sunday School, 9:30 A.

GOOD USED CARS wanted. High-
'at Prices Paid.-Crouse's Motor
Sales 2-25-tf

NOTICE--Dial 3483 for your Sand,
Stone, Blocks and General Hauling.-
Thurston Putman. 7-21-tf

BE PREPARED-For the unex-
oected. Let us insure you adequate
ly.-Percy M. Burke, 231 E Main St.
Westminster. Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf

NOTICE-Starting March 10 there
will be daily Barber Service at Melvin
Soll's Store, Taneytovvn-Littilestown
road.-J. Salley. 3-9-8t

PIANOS-Beginners Pianos, $29.
Practice Pianos. $49. Student Pianos.
$99; New Spinets, $299 up. Write
for price list. REMEMBER-CRAM
ER has been Satisfying Customers
for 40 years.-Cramer at Barbara
Fritchie Candy Shoppe, Frederick,
Md. 12-16-tf

PROPERTIES RECENTLY SOLD

Robert L. Zentz, local representa-
tive for E. A. Strout Realty Agent,
Inc., reports the following real es-
tate sales made recently through his
office in Taneytown:

Charles W. Vanfossen home near
day School, 9:00 A. M.; Worship Ser- Big Pipe Creek Park to Joseph W.
vice, 10:00 A. M.; Luther League, at Horton, of New Midway.
7:00 P. M. Ralph W. Thompson, 234-acre farm

near Harney to Harvey A. Morrison,
of Washington, D. C.

Willie F. Delauter small farm near
Myersville, to Mrs. Eileen A. Ryan,
of Washington, D. C.
Ray H. Ridenour modern home,near

Thurmont, to Jacob H. Sell, of Mc-
Knightstown, Pa.
E. Theodore Newcomer Betholine-

Sinclair Service Station, Taneytown
to Joseph W. Horton, of New Mid-
way.
Donald Fogle property at New Mid-

way to Robert E. Patchel, of Fuller-
ton.
A 180 acre modern dairy farm

north of Woodsboro together with all
livestock, machinery and dairy equip-
ment, to Mrs. Mary E. Famous, of
near Hyattstown.
Mr. Zentz reports a big demand

for farms, country homes and prop-
erties of all kinds, and even though
his office does very little local adver-
tising he is dontinuously receiving a
large volume of inquiries daily for
such properties. This is, he states,
mainly due to the world-wide distri-
bution of the large Strout Realty cat-
alogue. As millions of these large
catalogues are widely distributed
twice yearly. The latest new cata-
logue has just recently come off the
press and calls are being made at
this time for property recommenda-
tions for another new catalog that
will soon go to press. E. A. Strout
Realty Agency, Inc., is the largest
real estate organization of its kind
in the world and is now in its 51st
year. The number of sales made for
the first quarter of this year has beat
all previous records and current de-
mands are strong.

EASTER SOCIAL

On Monday night a most delightful
Easter social was held in the social
room of Grace E. & R. Church at
which time the turn-out was most
gratifying. W. Edgar Pink, superin-
tendent of the Church School, which
group in conjunction with the Chris-
tian Endeavor sponsored the event,
was the chairman of the evening.
The following was the program: An

official welcome to all was given by
Rev. Andreas; a brass duet, "Parade
of the Wooden Soldiers", by David and
Kenneth Reifsnider; two vocal duets,
"Alleluia Amen" and "Just a Weary-
in' for You" by Mr. and Mrs. George
Motter, accompanied by Mrs. Ro-
maine motter; a piano solo, "Easter
Parade", by Mrs. George Harman,the
audience joined in singing the chorus
of Irving Berlin's annual Easter fav-
orite; a piano solo, "The Holy City",
by Fairy Frock; a vocal duet, "Camp-
town Races", by the Reifsnider broth-
ers, who were again as previously
accompanied by Mrs. Leonard Reif-
snider; a piano solo, "Ballade in G
Minor," by Betty Jane Stambaugh;
and a most humorous play, "Waiting
for the Male" in which the following
took •parts: Abigail Bird, a wealthy
woman who operate& a guest home,
Mrs. Carel Frock; Victoria Duff, Hes-
ter Lennox, Sapphira Summers,
Maude Trumball, and Jessie Ralston,
guests at the home, played by Miss
Helen Bankard, Mrs. G. Emerson
Rue, Mrs. Glenn Martin, Mrs. Wil-
liam Airing, and Miss Ruth Stam-
baugh, respectively; Mattie, the maid
Mrs. Harry Mohney; Mattie. the maid
cook, Mrs. Carrie Beall. Delicious re-
freshments of ice cream, cake and
coffee were served, and a delightful
fellowship period followed.

HYNOPTIST TO APPEAR

The science of hypnotism, over
4000 years old, will be treated in an
entertaining, educational show by J.
C. Finnissey, of Aberdeen, Md., on
Friday evening, April 6, in Taney-
town high school auditorium, at 8 P.
M., sponsored by Scout Troop 348,
Mr. Finnissey is himself associated
with the Scout movement. He has ap-
peared before the local Kiwanis Club,
where his display of the seemingly
limitless powers of this art provoked
admiring wonderment among the Ki-
wanians and Key Club members for-
tunate enough to have seen him.

IN MEMORIAM
VALENTINE- A tribute of love to
the memory of my beloved parents,
HENRY ALBERT, who passed
away February 20, 1940, and MARY
LUCRETIA, who passed away Mar.
28, 1946.

TO FATHER
You were so very kind and good,
In action, words, and deeds,

Made no murmur, nor complaints,
Seemed to have no need,

Your weary hours, your day's of pain
Your weary nights are past.

Your ever patient, worn out frame,
Has found sweet rest at last.

My thoughts of you are happy ones
And prompt this heart-felt prayer

God bless you in your heavenly home,
And keep you always in His care.

TO MOTHER
With broken hearts we watched you,
And seen you pass away,

And though we loved you dearly
We could not make you stay.

You smiled the old familiar smile,
And prayed to God to bless and keep

Each one of us throughout the years,
And then you fell asleep

So now I'll try to be content,
I know that you're at rest;

For God works only for our good,
And does things for the best.

daughter VERGIE.

ABRA-A Birthday tribute of love
to the memory of Kenneth F., on
his 24th birthday, April 1st.

Dear Kennie, you are not forgotten,
Though on earth you are no more,
Still in memory you are with us,
As you always were before.
Although your soul is now at rest,
And free from care and pain.
This world would seem like Heaven,
If you were here again.

Loving Mother, Dad and Sister,
MARGARET ABRA.

Asco Dollar Sales are rn:mey-saving events to look forward to because they stretch your food
dollars a long way and mean dollars in your pocket. Check this list of quality canned foods-
it's vrise crld thrifty to stock your pantry when you can get savings such as this big Dollar
Sale oiiers.

:PORK & BEANS 2cd...23c 10 1.,x sl."
GRAPEFRUIT J'CE -dia7c 4cans
SWEET PEAS 2Fcaa"s d4L crn31 

7100

1

JELLIES G 1e2 og da 
ss 19cr s

PRESERVES
POTATOES
GREEN BEANS  ucra-sk2c1
SPAGHETTI ide:ia Paacred
APPLE SAUCE I;caP:eld
IPPLE JUICET:ae

SOUR KROUT 'dLe:ngFrtY
TOMATO JUICE
CALIF. TUNA 
SALMO
LIMA BEANS 
HOMIN"
DOG Fft

.k

Choice Alaskan
can 53c

Light Meat
Grated

.adrasefaanifoses

Manning's Ccoked

Seaside

can 11C

Rob-Ford

4

can 11C

Vita mont 2 cars 27c

New Green Sotwn

Cabbage Isla
TOMATOES
CARRO.ks
Bnoccom

Fan:y Slicing ctn 23c

Crisp, Fr:sh 2 bchs17c
Fr -sh 3reen bch 29c

6 
glasses $100

3120: $1."
raz
8 c30n3s $1."
9 s 16- $1.."can 

8 c3st $1."
4 

s
z $1.00

can 

8 2c7.-,°,:
4 t°: $1."
4 $1."

icea-ro,: $100
1016-oz

cans

16-ox
cans

atoqiesOutietr* twaar

OR RAG 
SCAL CELERY

IRXEN BEANS 
Crtsp sta+k 15c

LA 

Extra Larg Fla. Valertc:a

Valentine Variety lb 19c

1:30's 

Pew F1'. Rpolishes tch 5c I Lge Green Peppers 3 for I9c
FEV FLORIDA CORN 3 "re 25cdoz it, FLORIDA 

S A•Purcse 5 -lb 39c.31P?ILIE bag

VIES7E.RN WI NESAP APPLES 3 Ihs 29c
Seabraak Farms Baby Lima Beans 12-cz pkg 23c

t_ .-..,0,44,40.-_,,,.....wiamk...",e•:..m.....-4.0.-..........-

- .•": li irgin!a Lee Bakery Treats Help Put a 16-inch

Jelly Cocoanut Bar Cakes ea 39c Philco Television
A delicious golden bar cake with jelly between the layers and topped

with jelly and cocoanut. eceiver
Fluffy Plain Angel Cakes es 38c 

R

t Chocolate Iced Angel Cakes "19:
.., 

Honey Glazed Do'Nuts Pkg 6 25c
- - • Brown 'PI Serve Club Roils Pkg of 6 22c

Brown 'n Serve Pan Rolls 
pkg of 12 19c

Virginia Lee Do'Nuts 
plain, doz 24c su;ared. doz 25c

plan or seeded loaf 17cRye or Vienna Bread
Today's Best Bread Value - - Enriched

Supreme Bread °a

lal rale 15.
Supreme In every way - - - and it stays soft longer.

Large Fla. ' 11 67 Vic

Crupefrui t°' get,

Ideal Pure Strawberry
12-oz jar 37c

Ideal Tiny White
Cooked; 2 cans 25c

Prices Effective
In this area

Mar. 29-S0-31. 19611.

REUNION & BIRTHDAY PARTY

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pius
L. !fernier, Frederick St, Sunday Mar.
18, five birthdays being celebrated. All
the children and grandchildren of Mr.
and i%frs. Hemler were home for the
occasion.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Pius L. Hemler, Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Hemler, sons, Wm., Thomas,
Danny, Johnny and daughter, Rose;
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Hemler, sons
Joseph, Jr., Garry and Bobbie; Mr.
and Mrs. George Andrew, sons, Leo
and George; Mr. and Mrs. James' H.
Hemler, son. James D., Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. George R. Hemler, daughter,
Mary Patricia; Mr. and Mrs. David
Hemler and Miss Mary T. Hemler.

in Your Favorite School

. WITHOUT CHARGE

You merely save your votes - - •
every 25c purchase in Acme Mar.
kets and American Stores Is one
vote. Save your register receipt&

Address All Inquiries to
American Stores Philco
Plan for Television iii
Schools, P. 0. Box
147, Batt°. 3, Md..

Citutoliti
&WAG

Itaesrvitd

Freshly Ground Beef
Grade A Lean Sliced Bacon
Lean Smoked Picnics
Skinless Frankfurters

65c lb.
55c lb.
49c lb.
49c lb.

Fancy Pollock Fillets 25c lb. Fancy Perch Fillets 39c lb.

Haddock Fillets
Fancy Large Shrimp
Buck Shad
Fresh Rock Fish

cAnwitican

.39 lb.
79c lb.
39c lb.
39c lb
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MARRIAGE LICENSE

Merle E. Miller to Mable G. Cline,

York Springs, Pa.
William H. Gearhart, Jr., to Mar-

ion 0. Falkenhagen, Westminster.

Earl Eugene Stonesifer to Helen

C. Stonesifer, Westminster, Md.
naymond Poche to Emma Car-

rie Sherman, Rosedale, Md.
Mearl E. Lebo to Mary Ann An-

derson, Carlisle, Pa.
Lloyd G. Hobson to Minnie F.

Shows, Baltimore, Md.
Wilbur B. Cheeks to Naomi L.

Plank, Littlestown, Pa.
R. Reynolds Wilson to Mary C.

Ainsworth, Crownsville, Md.
Richard S. Wolfinger to Gwinnet

S. Haller, Camp Hill, Pa.
Robert W. Weikert to Winifred A.

Newman, Fairfield, Pa.
Edward J. Sanders to Mary Etta

Hosley, New Oxford, Pa.
George K. Weaver to Thelma M.

Orwig, Hanover, Pa.
Elmer Savoy to Rose Lee Gassa-

way, Sykesville, Md.
George W. Rinehart to Dolores H.

Hippensteel, Hanover, Pa.
Robert T. Smith to Catherine W.

Brightful, Westminster, Md.
113fle D. Clime to Dorothy May

Stuller, Westminster, Md.
Harvey A. Shearer to Maude Rob-

inson, Glen Rock, Pa.
John E. Smith to Gladys C. Buck,

York, Pa.
Jay H. Ziegler to Charlotte L.

Hoffman, Dover, Pa.
Donald R. Weant to Wilma J. Gil-

lespie, Emmitsburg, Md.
Glenn W. McCleaf to Corinne My-

ers Miller, Gettysburg, Pa.
Elmer Russell Hare to Mary Fran-

ces Esworthy, Hampstead, Md.
Woodrow M. Sowers to Helen A.

Pompeo, Gardners, Pa.
Robert Earl Hersh to Genevie Hel-

en Hoover, Spring Grove, Pa.
John Frank Davids to Olga Eri-

csson Robbe, Linden, N. J.
Kenneth E. Clem to Shirley Louise

Welk, Taneytown, Md.
Eugene L. Shughart to Mary L.

Barninger, Carlisle, Pa.
Joseph F. Murphy to Bernice C.

Fissel, Hanover, Pa.
',William S. Wildasin to Betty L.
Shultz, Hanover, Pa.
Lyndon T. Krebs to Barbara I.

Troutman, Glen Rock, Pa.
Glenn E. Harbold to Gladys M.

Dehr, Wellsville, Pa.
Kenneth Dale Harvey to Betty Jane

Wright, Westminster, Md.

A hard-cooked egg, plain or stuffed
makes an admirable main dish for the
lunch box. The filling may be var-
ied with minced celery, mustard,
chopped parsley, onion, or chili sauce.

Cows with free access to water will
consume about 18% more water and
give 3%% more milk than those wa-
tered twice a day.

PERCY M. BURKE
For all Your

INSURANCE Needs

231 E. Main St.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Phone 1120

"Insure with Confidence"

1.Men for inside factory work.
Apply at Reaser Furniture Com-
pany Office, Gettysburg, Pa.

3-23-tf ss
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HELP WANTED
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Skyline Boys
featuring

Bill Bailey Roy Parks

Dude Webb Zag Pennal

Lew Wade

Skyline Quartette

will be at

Harney Theatre

Tuesday, April 3 at 8 p.m.

,x.ofotofototal otototofotofofooto.otet So o

Buy EAGLE NEST CHICKS and make

more money from eggs and broil-

ers. Bred from U. S. Approved-

Pullorum Controlled flocks to pay

better profits. Make sure of these

profits by ordering EAGLE NEST

CHICKS today.

HATCHED TO LIVE
We want our customers to have

strong husky chicks that live and

pay. EAGLE NEST CHICKS fill the

bill. Customers usually have 97 live

chicks out of each 100 at three

weeks of age.
Phone or call and place your order
today.

Scientific Incubation ond Hatching
frorn large, select eggs mean, im-
proved livability and vigor. EAGLE
NEST chicks live because they have
the right start.

S. E. WANTZ
329 E. Baltimore St.

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND
Phone 3664

3-23-3t

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS

-worsown Chamber of Common,. meets
SD the 4th. Monday in each month in
tke Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock
Verwvn C Fuss, Pres.: 1st. Vice-Pnre.
David Smith; Second Vice-Press.,
Chas. S. Owen; Secretary, Bernard J.
Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnold.

Paneytown Fire Company, meets on the
2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 P. M.
in the Firemen's Building. President.,
George Kiser; Vice-President, Doty
Robb; Recording Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Financial Secretary, Raymond
Feeser; Treasurer, David Smith:
Trustees, Elwood Frock, J. W. Garber,
Thurston Putman; Chief, Charles D.
Baker.

The Americans Leg ion—II ess on - Snide r
Post No. 120 meets first and third
Thursday of each month at 8.00 P.
M., in the Legion Home. All service
men welcomed. Commander, Francis
E. Lookingbill Adjutant, Raymond
Haines; Treasurer, Galen K. Stone-
sifer; Service Officer, Bernard Elliot.

All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
nubile information it carries. Cost for one
year only $1.50.

ll
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INSURANCE
Fire - Storm - Auto

Old Reliable Companies - Money Saving Rates

ROBERT L. LENT! INSURANCE AGENCY
TANEYTOWN, MD. Phone 4471

3-R-4t
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Cold weather won't harm Sccsos. SEED.

Freezing and thawing work it into the

soil so it Is ready to germinate when

the ground warms.

Use only a third as much Scan
LAWN SEED. 3,000,000 seeds per lb.

03—$1.55 5 lbs—S7.65
Early feeding with Turf Builder gets this
complete nourishment down to gross roots.

Food 2500 sq ft-52.50 10,000 sq ft-S7.85

1
vemosocelemoemossetwomencemetelmiesseasisommeximmesemej

GEO. M. ZERFING
"HARDWARE ON THE SQUARE"

Taneytown, Md.

Ii

Custom Tilling of Gardens

PERFECT SEED BEDS - ROTOTILLER
1 Perfect seed bed ready to plant after tilling.

2 It pulverizes, mixes and restores nourishment.

3 Builds humus, holds moisture in dry seasons.

Place your orders NOW!

CARL A. SELL
Write TANEYTOWN, MD. Phone 4947

Three Years Local Service
3-23-6t

Teeter
CONTRACTORS
GETTYSBURG, PA.

CRUSHED STONE

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter
Excavation

Macadam Driveways

Landscaping

Parking Lots

Ditching
If It's Tough Construction, Call Teeter

JOHN S. TEETER

AND SONS

,
I.

Southern States Hybrid

Phone: Gettysburg 696

Westminster 918

-

Ordinary Hybrid

More Corn... Less Cob
With Southern States Hybrids
Take a look at that big healthy ear on the left. The one

with the deep, golden kernels and the small but well-filled

cob. It's a typical Southern States Hybrid ear. And it means

more corn for you to feed. And more corn for you to sell!

You see the difference for yourself — shell

out a Southern States Hybrid ear and an

ordinary hybrid ear to compare. You'll get

more shelled corn from the Southern States

Hybrid. Remember, a few dozen of thesc.•

extra kernels per ear makes a whale of a

difference in your total yield.

So ask for Southern States Hybrids . . . the hybrids that

grow more corn on less cob. Double guaranteed, they're'

your assurance of bigger yields.

S. S. HYBRIDS (Flat Kernels. Yellow)  
$$19014545 

Bu.

S. S. HYBRIDS, (Flat Kernels, White)  

S. S. HYBRIDS, (Round Kernels, Yellow)   $ 5.35 Bu.

S. S. HYBRIDS, (Round Kernels, White)   $ 6.35 Bu.

Southern States Taneytown Cooperative
Phone 3261

3-30-2t

PUBLIC SALE
Farm Machinery

Saturday, Mar. 31st
Trucks available to pick up and deliver.

R. Johnston Bittner
Waynesboro, Airport, Pa,

Phone: 1323 M
SALE DATES: Last Sat. oft Each Month
BUYING AND SELLING EVERY DAY

3-2-5t a
• ••

OUR DEMOCRACY— - by Mat

WITH OUR OWN HANDS

THERE IS AN EXTRA ZEST, A GAIN IN PURPOSEFUL LIVING, Wft

. AMERICANS ALL SHAP-E IN DOING THINGS FOR OURSELVES,

"HOME-MUtLT"ALVVAYS GIVES A GREATER. SENSE OF

ACCOMPLISHMENT AND PRIDE THAN EVER COMES FROM

'SOUGHTEN THINGS."

WHAT is TRUE OF THE THINGS WE USE AROUND THE HOME IS

ALSO TRUE OF THE LARGER PATTERN OF OUR. LIVING, OF

GETTING AHEAD THROUGH OUR.. OWN INITIATIVE — OF

IlUILDING SECURITY FOR OUR. FAMILY THROUGH OUR. OWN

THRIFT—AND OF RAISING OUR. CHILDREN IN THE WAYS AND

RESPONSICBILITIES OF OUR DEMOCRACY.

 a

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Murray M. Baumgardner, Agent

14 Frederick Street, Taneytown, Md.
Representing

Insurance Company of North America Companies
National Surety Company

New England Mutual Life Insurance Compar
8-31-1tm

Two fully automatic ovens
bake and roast everything to
perfection. Flavor-Saver Seal
keeps all the natural goodness
in the food. King-Size Oven is
big enough for largest turkey.

7-Heat Surface Units give you
clean, fast heat under positive
control. Simply select the speed
you want—from fast high to
low simmer—and push a but-
ton to tune in and cook.

for Meals like Magic...
Stine 031/

WITH THE NEW 7-HEAT

Pok-a

It's easier! simpler! quicker! Just select the speed you

want and push a button. There's 7 exact heats from fast

high to low simmer for the utmost in finger tip cooking

flexibility. Slip an entire meal into the King-Size Oven—

set the automatic control—and be on your way. The

Coolerator Imperial Automatic will cook the meal de-

liciously—and have it ready right on the dot. You'll

be thrilled with Coolerator's Magic Well-E-Vator which

gives you all the economies and carefree convenience of

thrifty deepwell cooking, yet retains all the advantages

of four extra fast surface units. See a demonstration of

America's newest and most beautiful electric range today.

Mid-Town Electrical Service
Phone 3041 TANEYTOWN, MD.

3 10
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SCRIPTURE: Genesis 1-2; psalm104; John 1:1-3.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Psalm 19:1-6.

God inveed Us
Lesson for April 1, 1951

.1-10D INVENTED it," says C.
N'T S. Lewis about the universe.

It is a 20th-century way of saying
what the Bible says about God and
the world. There have been whole
religious based on
the idea that God is
good and spirit is
good, but anything
which is not God or
not spirit is bad. If
this were true, then
our bodies would be
bad, and all the
physical world
about us would be
bad; our souls Dr. Foreman
would be prisoners, so to speak, in
a vast fortress of evil.
This is not the truth the Bible

tells. The story of Creation in Gen-
esis tells us that when God had fin-
ished with making the world he saw
That it was good, very good. He in-
vented the world, he invented spirit
and matter both, he invented us
body and soul. Whatever evil is
now in the world and in man did
not come from God, it is not a mis-
take of God's. The world, as God
invented it and intends it, is good.

* * *

'The World Did not Happen
'HE Christian church has changed

some of its ideas about crea-
tion, but it has never ceased to be-
lieve in creation. Very few church-
es, if any, now affirm that the
world was created in precisely six
24-hour days, and still fewer would
be willing to name the dates on
which creation took place.

Nevertheless t h e Christian
church has not given tin, and
will not give up, her belief that
God created all things. The doc-
trine of creation means, first of
all, that the one God willed the
universe and what is in it.
The eniverse did not happen, it

did not make itself. It was not made
by different gods working against
one another. Zoroastrianism, for in-
stance, teaches that the world was
made by two gods, one of light and
one of darkness. Whatever the god
of light created, the god of dark-
ness would make something exact-
ly oppcisite. No, Jews and Christians
alike say, there is only one Crea-
tor, the infinitely wise and good
God.

* • *

Nature's Laws

NON - RELIGIOUS philosophers
have sometimes said that the

world explains itself. Bnt Christian
philosophers, not to mention Jew-
ish ones as well, have seen that the
world does not explain itself. There
is too much evidence of purpose
and design running through the pat-
terns of the universe. Definite laws
can be discovered and to some de-
gree understood.

The same laws which govern
matter on this planet, and in-
deed the very same elements,
the "building-blocks of the uni-
verse," are to be discovered in
the remotest stars. If the uni-
verse were an accident it would
not be tied together as it is.
It would not be a universe of law

but one in which nothing could be
counted on, nothing expected. It
would be no universe but a multi-
verse, a mad world, indeed no
world at all but an infinite con-
fusion.

* * *

Why Are We Here?
RUT CREATION means something
" more personal. It means that
we ourselves have been called into
existence by the Almighty,—not by
a god of mere sheer power, but by
the one God of infinite and all-
powerful Love. Man is not here on
this planet by some trick of blind
fate, mankind is not a mere fleck
of foam tossed up by the restless
ocean of the Infinite soon to be
washed away in the ebbing tides.
Man—that means also, we ourselves
—are God's invention.

We are not now as he intend-
ed us, to be sure; sin has
changed the picture sadly, as
we shall be thinking next week.
Why are we here? We are here

because God put us here. This
means that life has a meaning; but
also that we cannot find that mean-
ing without knowing the will of
God. His will it for our welfare;
only the Creator knows what is best
for his creatures. God inLended this
world to be used by us, not abused.
When any man or group of men

get the notion that this world be-
longs to them alone; or when one
generation misuses the resources
of the lands and the waters, leaving
to their descendants a wasted earth,
then God's will in creation is being
defied. But when we take his will
as life's guide, we are on the way
to fulfilling his purpose in Crea-
tion.

Copyright 1951 by the Division of
Christian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the United
States of America. Released by WNV
Features.)

THIS 'N' THAT

(Continued from first page)
are gifts of all sizes, shapes etc.
that will please the one you love. The
nice part is that it is just at the edge
of town where there is plenty of
room to park. Just watch that gift
shop grow.
Talk about antiques! Don't fail to

visit that lady who has just about as
many pieces of lovely antiques to fill
a few homes. The display is most at-
tractive and all the pieces are chucked
full of charm. Your Observer was
quite surprised, too, to hear how
beautifully she played those ivories
and soon learned she was a pupil of
the lovely lady over in Detour. That
antique lady surely can make the
most original delicious oat meal
cookies I ever tasted. You will want
her recipe.
Have you seen "the Fat Boy" diet?

It is really 100 per.
Don't throw away your old fur

coat, ladies. Wonders can be made in
the style of a cape by the former
buyer of Hoschild Kohn Co. in his
lovely new shop on Saratoga street
near Howard. The name is "Winkler"
and there are oodles of becoming and
glamorous styles.
T W A programme took Your Ob-

server on a trip through foreign
countries on Teevy—England, Scot-
land, Italy and Ireland. Frankly, I
enjoyed it as much as if I had been
right there. The description of all
places by the guide was perfection.
A little girl was losing a tooth and

when suggested by the mother that
it should be pulled by the dentist as
it was loose she replied, "No, thank
you. I will let God do it."
Peter Pan now has the name of

'Caruso' which fits him to a T.
There is a little girl down in West-

minster that is studying violin and
piano. She oughta be in pictures. The
daughter of a very young builder.
Thinking of Westminster. What a

grand person, the former owner of
that big automobile business is. He
made all his money right in Carroll
'County and especially in and near
Westminster and he is doing all sorts
of wonderful things with it. Not wait-,
ing until God calls him home but
while he is here on earth. You see,
folks, what I mean when I say, "You
can't take it with you?" What a wise
wise man. Wish there were more like
him.
My air minded son has received

greetings from Uncle Sam who was
in Reserve.
How kind it was for the Auxiliary

of the Fire Dept. to do so much for
the delicious chicken supper. That is
truly real cooperation. The women
around and near our town are of the
substantial kind and Your Observer
admires every one of you for after
all, folks, it is the little things in life
that counts. Eh?

Here's a cute one. Two little boys
around our town and who moved here
not so long ago, really saw the "Bun-
ny" at Easter time run from the
bushes. Their Easter then was made
all the more realistic.
And now to my "Secret Pal"—

thank you for the lovely yellow
hyacinth plant. The aroma is lovely
and fills the entire house with its
fragrance. Never have I seen a yellow
one before. It is a sort of a "Magni-
ficent Obsession" and I think you
know what I mean.
Well, folks, Your Observer really

did see "The Thing" even if it was
in a dream. I dreamed we were
bombed and, oh, how the people
were running all in one direction! It
seems "The Thing" was going along
the ground gradually, of vapors of
poisonous gas which ever way the
wind was blowing! It was so real-
istic that Your Observer thought it
had actually happened upon awaken-
ing and to think, I do not dream
but once or twice a year! I do hope
and pray it will remain just a dream.
Now, heie's to your sign of Astro-

logy—those born from Feb. 20 to
March 20. It is called the sign of
"Pisces". These people are of a very
modest and pleasing appearance. Ex-
cel as teachers and ministers. They
are real musicians, loving all the
fine art and of the opera and class-
ical. They all live to a ripe old age
and are most sincere and faithful. At
times they lack confidence in them-
selves which they should overcome to
succeed in life. They must be careful
in being abrupt. They always tell the
truth about everything and have fine
characters. They never boast and are
too modest in their knowledge of
which they store. They should al-
ways purchase the very finest shoes
that are made. Many fine doctors,
writers, designers and illustrators
are under this remarkable sign.
Now, this from Denver. Eight years

ago, Dr. H. D. Niblack whose reduc-
ing salons were sprinkled throughout
the country, planned to retire and live
off the fat of the land. But at that
time he was 'on the road' selling
vitamins and other tablets. He would
fill his pockets with avacado seeds
accumulated in California and carve
them on the trip back to Denver. Oft-
en he would carve the features of the
person sitting opposite him or across
the aisle from him. As he chipped
away with thoughts of retirement
running through his head, he little
realized that he was carving out a
new business. Today his new factory
in Denver is turning out $100,000
worth of hand-carved, uniquely-west-
ern furniture monthly. An artist is
handpainting Niblack western figur-
ines on ties. Dr. Niblack handles
business affairs in his new "Wesstyle"
headquarters at 1606 Broadway and
plans to begin a class in woodcarving
in the fall. "I've never worked hard-
er in my life", he said, with the aid
of a man who does not know what hit
him. From the seeds he carved went
to larger things as to blocks of wood.
And that is how it all started. His
wooden characters are something be-
yond describing as to the grotesque
expressions. He organized "The Den-
ver Hobby Club" eight years ago.
So now that "Osteopath" has been
transformed into a creative business
man in his type of business. His
father was a retired circus man and
his mother an artist in oils. So there
you have it, folks. You never can tell.
So lonz, Folks. Have a grand week-
end. Will be seeing you next week
D. V. Until then, I am,

Faithfully,
YOUR OBSERVER.

OUR DEMOCRACY
wiT;;;;117E
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A FRESH SLATE—
AT THE END OF THE OLD YEAR. 
ITIS AN ANCIENT AND HONORED
CUSTOM IN AMERICA TO

- CAST UP ACCOUNTS AND
TAKE STOCK OF WHERE
WE STAND-AND TO START
THE NEW YEAR. WITH
A FRESH SLATE.

OF COURSE WE CAN'T ALL, AS
INDIVIDUALS, COMPLETELY BALANCE
OUR ACCOUNTS- BUT WE CAN
START WITH A FRESH SLATE
TO WORK OUT BETTER, BRAVER_
PLANS FOR OUR FUTURE-
TO PROVIDE GREATER SECURITY
THROUGH LIFE INSURANCE AND LAP.3

- SAVINGS FOR. OUR FAMILIES—
TO GAIN FOR OURSELVES GREATER
OPPORTUNITIES AND SATISFACTIONS 
IN THE NEW YEAR..
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NOTICE - BUILDERS
For Quality

Ready-Mixed Concrete

delivered to your job call

McDERMITT BROTHERS
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Phones: 836 and 696

NOTE: Get your concrete work done as
soon as possible as the manufacturers predict
a cement shortage this summer.

McDermitt Bros,

tRx/00181016101803,31018:s'

3-23-2t
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FOR Tin
PERFECT perfect Toast

Ilichy Every time

BRIDE

Perfect Coffee

Every Time

Automatically

COFFEEMASTER
The same perfect coffee every
time—t cup to 8. Shuts off itself
when coffee is done, then re-
sets itself to keep the coffee bola
No glass bowls to break. It's
all gem-like chrome-plate.

RADIANT CONTROL

TOASTER
oktvgitic &ford Befill
All you do is drop in the
bread. breed liswers Itself sone-
ntentelly —no levers to push.
T. seises itself silently with-
out popping or banging.
And what toast—every slice
alike from first to last. Come
its and see it. "

Come in to our store and see MISS SUNBEAM make coffee in the new
Automatic Brewer. All SUNBEAM APPLIANCES will be on display.
A FREE CUP OF COFFEE will be given to each person.

Saturday, March 31
(ALL DAY)

Lambert's Electrical Store
ON THE SQUARE

Taneytown, Maryland
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NEW Purina Research Discovery!

FORMULA 1028

We Have 1951 Purina Startena With
ffiormula 1028" Added

It's the finest Chick Startena Purina
has ever made. That means faster
growth—the biggest 'Chicks at 5
weeks ever raised on Startena. Give
your chicks the right start—the
Purina Way this year. Come in and
learn more about "Formula 1028."

BABY CHICKS
NEED

PROTECTION
.Help guard your chicks

against disease with

these two precautions:

Thoroughly clean your brooder house
and equipment. Then disinfect with

PURINA DISINFECTANT
a highly efficient, all puipose germ killer.

Disinfect chick drinking water and
prevent the spread of common poult-ry diseases through water with

PURINA CHEK-R-TABS
handy, economical aspirin-size tablets

Pews

Purina Hanging Feeders are Tops for saving Feed.

Taneytown Crain and
Supply Company

3-9-10t

MM. 
-CICERBOARD SIGN
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YOUR STORE WITH THE CH
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BIG PARTY

Saturday, Mar, 31, 1951
7:30 p. m.

Firemen's Building
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Sponsored by

Ladies Auxiliary of the
Taneytown Fire Dept.

Refreshments will be on sale

ft"1"T"T""n"ttintr""""ttnrntttivrt 
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FOOD SALE

SPONSORED BY THE

Faithful Member Class
of the

Grace E. & R. Church

on

Saturday, April 14, 1951
in Firemen's Hall
Beginning at 10 a. in.

tit2=========

II

COMMUNITY SALE

Eylers Live Stock
Market Barn

Thurmont, Md.

April 17, 1931
6 p.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

er has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Maryland,
letters of administration on the personal
estate of

HELEN R. OHLER
late of Carroll County, deceased- All
persons having claims against the deceas-
ed are warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally authenticat-
ed. to the subscriber, on or before the 13th
day of October, next; they may otherwise
by law be ex,cluded from all benefits of
said estate.
Given under my hand this 9th day of

March, 1951.
A. EARL SHIPLEY,

Administrator of the estate of
Helen R. Obler, deceased.

3-23-ft
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KOONS FLORIST B
Cut Flowers Designs 5• Corsages •

• LITTLESTOWN, PENNA. 5
Phone 140
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Regular inspection of the school
busses of Carroll County was held
on Thursday, March 8th with repre-
sentatives of the Commissioner of

- Motor Vehicles in attendance as well

Several Teachers Appoin• led 
as members of the county staff.
A meeting of the Carroll County

Teachers' Association was held in the
Westminster High School, Monday,
March 12, at 8 P. M. for the purpose
of considering legislation Droposals
now before the Maryland Legislature.
Mr. Harry A. Poole, President of the
Maryland State Teachers' Associa-
tion and a member of the teaching
staff at Washington County address-
ed the meeting which was in charge
of Miss Teresa Bosco, President of
the Carroll County Teachers' Asso-
ciation. Issues confronting the school
leaders of the State, especially the
issue of teachers' salaries were fully
discussed and plans were made to
make parents and citizens more aware
of the problems confronting the
schools.
 0 

MARRIAGE LICENSEE

to Fill Vacancies
The Carroll County Board of Edu-

cation met in regular session on Mar.
15, at 10:30 a. m., with President
Clyde L. Hesson, presiding. The
Board considered the minutes of the
meeting in February and the cur-
rent bills, giving approval to these
items. A brief report was made to the
Board regarding the results of the
collection of funds for Infantile Pa-
ralysis in the county schools in 1951.
Consideration was given to the prob-
lem of needed renovation in improve-
ment of the heating plants at several
of the county schools. The Board con-
sidered and discussed in detail pro-
posed legislation directed at school
improvement by the providing of ad-
ditional funds for buildings and in-
creasing salaries of teachers. The
Board directed that the superintend-
ent continue the efforts suggested by
the Board at the February meeting
by making individuals and groups
aware of the serious problems con-
fronting school operation in Carroll
County. Unless relief is afforded for
additional buildings and teachers'
salaries are improved.
The Board accepted the resigna-

tions of Edward Seemer, John Wil-
liam Brown, Virginia Bowman effec-
tive as of the current date. Four-
teen other resignations in school per-
sonnel were received and accepted to
be effective at the end of the current
year. The Board approved the ap-
pointment of replacement teachers
to take place of those resigned for
the remainder of the school year as
follows: Mrs. Esther. Wilt, Elmer
Wolfe Elementary school to replace
Mr. Edward Seemer; Mr. Earl Zile,
Westminster High School, to re-
place Mr. William Brown; Mrs. Mona
Schlotzhauer, Hampstead Elementary
school to replace Mrs. Mary Lou
Marshall.
The Board heard a brief report on

enrollment and attendance for past
month. The total enrollment in the
county schools during the current
month being 7,561 pupils. The per-
centage of attendance was 92.14.
The Board considered and approved

requests for the assistance in the
purchase of library books and in-
structional materials from several of
the county schools. The Board gave
approval to miscellaneous items con-
nected with school maintenance and
the completion of school buildings
now under construction. The super-
intendent was directed to take the
usual steps to insure the effective op-
eration during the spring months and
to make plans for the closing of
schools at the date announced on June
15th. Information was given the
Board regarding the graduation dates
in the various county high schools.
The attention of the Board was

called to the county wide activities
beginning with the County-wide or-
chestra and band concert held
at the Westminster High school, Fri-
day, March 16; the County musical
Estedfodd, Western Maryland Col-
lege, April 27 in Alumni Hall; the
county folk dance festival in Gill
Gymnasium, Western Maryland Col-
lege on Friday, May 18th.
The Board also approved plans for

the dedicafion exercises for the school
improvements in Westminster. These
exercises are being planned for Sun-
day, April 8th. Dr. Thomas G. Pullen,
State Superintendent of Schools has
agreed to be the speaker at the dedi-
cation exercises. The Westminster
schools including the West End school
the East End Primary school, the
Westminster High school and the new
Westminster Elementary school will
hold open house after the exercises.
Dlembers of the Board of Education
will participate in the exercises. The
presentation of the building being
made by Mr. Clyde L. Hesson, presi-
dent of the County Board of Educa-
tion.
Some time was devoted to a dis-

cussion of the problem of housing and
the apparent lack of funds for the
improvement of school facilities in
the county during 1951-52, as well as
the difficulty which is being encount-
ered in securing effective qualified
teachers for the vacancies in the
county at the various school loca-
tions.

The Board directed the superin-
tendent to again remind the citizens
of the county through the press and
through the school Improvement As-
sociation of the serious problems con-
fronting school administration dur-
ing the coming years. The Board ad-
journed at 12:00 P. M.
The regular conference of the high

school principals of the county was
held in the offices of the Board of Ed-
ucation pn Thursday, March 8th un-
der the leadership of the County Sup-
erintendent, S. W. Jenness. Problems
related to school administration dur-
ing thp spring months were discussed
and decisions reached regarding such
activities. The professional part of
the meeting was continued study of
the problems included in "Education
for Life Adjustment." Discussion
at this meeting were under the lead-
ership of Mr. Jesse Starkey, Princi-
pal of the Elmer Wolfe High school;
Mr. Philip Royer, County Supervis-
or of Music; Mr. Robert Unger, Prin-

II Movies Are Better Than Ever!
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"Miracles of the Mind"
An Entertaining Educational Show on the

true nature of

HYPNOTISM

cipal of the Ctiarles Carroll Junior

BOARD OF EDUGAIION High 

REGULAR MEETING

James L. Winters to Carolyn M.
Bankert, Finksburg, Md.
Nevin R. Lauchman to Marion I.

Shultz, Spring Grove, Pa.
John Thomas Cole to Ruthanna

Kuhns, Hampstead, Md.
William H. Anthony, Jr., to Arlene

A. Crabbs, Littlestown, Pa.
Merle L. Bowman to Jean W. Bren-

neman, Millers, Md.
John M. Kraft to Helen E. Mum-

mert, Spring Grove, Pa.
Carl E. Leese to Loretta R. Megon-

nell, East Berlin, Pa.
Donald W. Nace to Phyllis Mae

Mays, Spring Grove, Pa.
Robert W. Ebaugh to Frances R.

Nash, Westminster, Md.
Ernest Gracson Cooper, Jr., to Hel-

en Mae Martin, Hampstead, Md.
John David Lambert to Mamie E.

Leatherman, Keymar, Md.
Garland E. Dull to Mary Ellen

Lookingbill, Westminster, Md.
Robert D. Willet to Ethel Rae Rill,

Westminster, Md.
Oscar Engle, Jr., to Edna Turn-

bull Martin, Smithport, Pa.
Harry F. Hoffman to Elizabeth M.

Parsley, Keymar, Md.
Guy Raymond Smith to Peggy Ann

Timmons, Hurlock, Md.
Harry Eugene Devilbiss to Betty

Mae Fritz, Westminster, Md.
George R. Kent to Eleanor V.

Woodyard, Bucghannon, W. Va.
Roy B. Zumbrum to Audrey C.

Reed, Hanover, Pa.
Kenneth H. Ecker to Joan C. Fair,

Taneytown, Md.
Elmer Walker to Hattie A. Croft,

Abbottstown, Pa.
Richard C. Trimmer to Nancy A.

Hoke, East Berlin, Pa.
Robert J. Little to Virginia Mae

Selby, Westminster, Md.
J. Joseph Mullhousen to Juanita

Ann Wilson, Westminster, Md.
George Rill to Margaret A. Crawn,

Hampstead, Md.
George R. Miller to Doris Jane Bas-

ler, Manchester, Md.
Walter Kerns Boyer to Helen E.

Prescott, Lewistown, Pa.
Walter Lawrence Moffitt to Alice

Alverta Messersmith, Brodbecks, Pa.
Elzin R. Weidner to Virginia R.

Taylor, Gardners, Pa.
James J. Green to June Edna

Dowery, Union Bridge, Md.
George W. Brown, Jr., to Norma

Lee Shorb, Westminster, Md.
Titus Bortner to Rebecca F. Dier-

forff, Hanover, Pa.
Earl Luther McClain to Mary K.

McDonnell. Pairfield, Pa.
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I EARLE THEATRE I
TANEYTOWN, MD. IP

Fri. - Sat., Mar. 30-31 I
John Wayne
Ella Raines es

I"Tall In The Saddle"!
STARRING IN

so NEWS AND CARTOON

I Mon.-Tue., April 2-3
Glenn Ford
Claude Rains
Lloyd Bridges
— IN --

I "The White Tower"
TECHNICOLOR

is NEWS AND WOODY IN 00D-..
PECKER CARTOON

UM
•

Wed.-Thu., April 4-5
Alan Ladd

Mona Freeman
Charles Bickford
— IN —

"Branded"

TECHNICOLOR
ADDED—NEWS, CARTOON &

MI
SING ME GOODBYE

I

1

Fm.

TANEYTOWN H. S. AUDITORIUM

riday, April 6 8:00 p. 

I 

Admission 50c

Sponsored by Boy Scout Troop No. 348
3-30-2t
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It's amtematic •
Yoe Can't miss ,

The same perfect coffee every
time—I cup to 8. Shuts off itself
when coffee is done, then re-
sets itself to keep the coffee hot.
No glass bowls to break. It's
all gem-like chrome-plate.

Come in to our store and see MISS

Now Available!

DRINK MIXER
attachment for

MIXMASTER

High-speed.
Just like the
fountcin
mixers.

r lot '040

ffent-no2
Here's an opportunity to mix

your own malted milks, milk

shakes and blended bever-

ages right in your home

with the Sunbeam Mixmaster

Drink Mixer attachment.

Ideal for making all types

of healthful drinks. Gives

complete, thorough blend-

ing. Complete with large'
mixing glass.

SUNBEAM make coffee in the new

Automatic Brewer. All SUNBEAM APPLIANCES will be on display.

A Free Cup of Coffee
will be gi ven to each person.

Saturday, March 31

(ALL DAY)

Lambert's Electrical Store
ON THE SQUARE

Taneytown, Maryland
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WiIAT'S THE BIG PMOBLE3I
ON IROUlt. 11-111-3.11,

It may be the land, the stock, crops,

buildings or machinery. Whatever it is,

you'll find us eager to do our

best to help you with our

many banking services. Come

in . . . let's talk things over.

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Member Federal Reserve System

kMember of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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WATCH

THIS SPACE

Next Week for

FIRE SALE
and other items

THE REINDOLLAR COMPANY
120 E. Baltimore St. — TANEYTOWN, MD.

: tc•:-.4,4 • tote,totor,noto. tot,:oror l•s•tor,.

COFFEEMASTER
Coffeemaster coffee is ALWAYS perfect—because every-

thing is automatic. Simply set it and forget it. Shuts off

by itself when the coffee is done— then re-sets itself to

keep the coffee hot. You can't miss — it's automatic. It is

your assurance of the same delicious, clear, full-bodied

coffee every time you make it.

Reindollar Bros. 6c, Co.
HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCES

ESTABLISHED '897 Taneytown, Md. TELEPHONE 4564

*It411,4,9,;•49 16•44000,10vOtx419(-106 64)0()MONi)
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the Law's on
YOU Raside

..,

. . In any question of payment,

your canceled check is the best of

legal receipts.

A checking account with us will

protect you against court action,

theft and loss, and serve as an in-

valuable record for income tax

purposes. Enjoy this modern con-

venience today!

when you pay
by check!

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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Week-End Specials  I
:March 30 March 31 April 2 

I Pet Milk 3 cans .43 :
I Hershey's Chocolate Syrup 2 cans .33 I
I Filbert's Mayonaise 1 pint .44 :
Mortons Salt 2 boxes .19 I

I Granulated Sugar 10 lb. .95 I
I Del Crest Margarine 1 lb. .35
I Butter Kernel Corn 2 cans .29 I
Filberts Salad Dressing 1 pint .33

I 2-cell Flashlights (Complete) $1 each I
; Oxydol - Tide - Duz - Dreft box .32 1
Ecco Bleach 2 qts .23 I

I Garden Seeds and Seed Potatoes

DO V 6 H ERy671E0V Z $TAN -

GROCERY--904. TAN EYTOWN , MP.

Phone: 3021
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